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MORE CATHOLIC NEWS IN DAILIES, AIM
APPRECIATION PERIQD
CATHEDRAL HAS CURE
OE LATEST MOVEMENT IN SUNNY STATE
IN REGISTER AUTO RACE
FOR MIXED MARRIAGES

A

Last Big Special Vote Schedu e and Bonus
Priests Ask Catholics to Bring Lovers For AIDS MEXICANS SOME PAPERS NOT FAITH PLAINLY
TREATING US
Offered for Benefit of Cam iidates; WorkEXPLAINED BY
Instruction, and Guarantee Conversion of IN ALAMOSA;
RMT
THE QLENDAR ers, Should Hasten to Take advantage
LO S^H IS JOB
All Intelligent, Good Persons
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No Kick Is Coming in Denver, but Catholics Who Follow Feasts of Friends Can Greatly Assist in Rolling Up Gigantic Totals, Which
in a Few Cities News About
Their Church Really WoultLNot
W ill Aid in Deciding Contest, Now Close ti> Its Finish; Competi-'
Need Priest to Keep Them In
Church Does Not Break Into
tion Is Keen and a Few Subscriptions W iji Decide Final Stand
formed of Doctrines, Says Fr.
Print Once in Many Weeks; Jo
ings; Cash All Promises That Have Beenlllada to Yon in Last
O ’Ryan.
seph Scott Urges Cure That
Several Months.
Cannot
Hurt
Anybody.
Catholics who follow the calendar of
An American who testified at the

iWant Would-Be Brides and Grooms to Take Spiritual Guiders Into American Who Testifies on Behalf
of Spanish Children in School
Confidence Long Before Time of Wedding, in Order That Plan
Fight May Have Been Victim of
May Be Pacilitated; Say That Those Persons Whom They Can
Coincidence; Kit C a r s o n ’ s
not Bring Into Faith Are Not Worth Taking as Life Partners
Granddaughter in Battle.
and Should Be Dropped.
A unique cure for mixed marriages
ifas offered by the Rev. Father Hugh L.
McMenami^ rector of the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral, last Sunday. He
suggested that every youth or girl who
intended to marry a non-Catholic con
sult the priests and have the bride or
groom-to-be come to the rectory for in
struction. He guaranteed a conversion
unlc.'is the i>erron be lacking in intel
ligence or was not morally clean.
It is the rule of the Denver diocese
that the priests shall outline the mar
riage laws of the church on the Sunday
the C.ospel about the marriage feast at
Cana is read. This occurred Sunday, and
sermon.s on marriage were given all over
the diocese.
Father McMcnamin, in the course of
his talk, brought up the subject of mixed
marriages. There were sixty-five wed
dings in the Cathedral pariah last year,
thirty-five mixed, but fifteen of the
aon-Catholic brides and grooms have
been recei»ed into the church, having
been >iiider instruction at the time the
ceremony occurred. This leaves only
twenty real mixed marriages for the
year. Father McMenamin said this was
a gratifying record.
But there need be no mixed marriages,
he declared. When marriage is contem
plated. the candidate should tell his or
her father confessor some time before
the ceremony, and then should consult
with the pastor. If the bride or bride
groom-to-be is a non-Catholic, he or she
should be invited to take instruction in
the Catholic religion, if for no other rea
son, to learn what the faith of his or
her spouse-to-be is.
‘ Just so sime as there is a God in
heaven," said Father McMenamin, “ if the
candidate has average intelligence or is
not morally unclean, we can guarantee
that we can make him a Catholic, if he
is willing to take instruction from the
priests.
• “ If his conversion is assured, there is

no need for a mixed marriage. The wed
ding can be performed after baptism. If
the candidate is morally unclean or does
not have the average intelligence, and it
is impossible to convert him, he cannot
make the right kind of a husband. There
fore, no Catholic should want to marry
him.”
Father McMenamin said that all Cath
olics in the parish would have to be
married in the morning with mass. All

hearing of tlie Mexican school case at
Alamosa, Colo., that the people of that
town were prejudiced against the Mex
icans lost his position the next day.
He had held the job three years. The
occurrence may have been a coincidence,
but it was only one of several peculiar
things that happened.
The pastor of the Mexican Presbyte
rian church testified against the Spanish
at the trial, and Erfhicisco Maestes, who
mixed marriages are to be performed at had b r o u g h t^ e anti-segregation suit,
the rectory. He warned prospective bri
and who was a leading member of his
dal parties that they must inform the floek, worshiped with tlie Baptists the
priests at least three weeks ahead of the next Sunday. Other members of the
ceremony, as in the.^se of Catholics the Mexican Presbyterian congregation arc
banns must be announced and, in the case
also said to have seceded.
of a Catholic and a Protestant, a dispen
The Episcopalian minister, who has
sation must be obtained. It is not pos been secretary of the scliool hoard, has
sible to obtain a dispensation within a resigned that position and is about to
day or two, he said, thovigh persona who leave town. It is not known whether
wait until the last minute sometimes be or not this move is an outgrowth of the
come angry at what they term the in school trouble, but the Mexican side
difference of the' priests in causing a thinks it is.
delay.
Pasquale Carson, one of the Mexican
The rector reviewed the Ne Temere de children who took the stand, is a grand
cree of Pope Pius ablaut mixed marriages^ daughter of the famous Colorado scout
He warned that no marriage between a and pioneer. Kit Carson.
All the
Catholic and a non-Catholic is consid ‘Mexicans” who are affected are cit
ered valid in the eyes of the church un izens of the United States, and it is
less it is performed before the parish said that the larger number of them
priest and two witnesses. This docs not have been horn in Colorado. Some of
refer, however, to marriages between two the families came to Colorado long be
Protestants. When a Catholic and a fore their English neighbors.
Protestant are wedded by a Protestant
minister or a civil authority, said the
priest, if they persist in living together, DR. PLINY H. PERKINS DIES
AT HOSPITAL IN SPRINGS
the church considert* that they are living
in concubinage, and all children born of
such a union are considered illegitimate. Prominent Physician Succumbs to
Pneumonia Following Severe
The trouble with most marriages to 
Attack of Kidney Trouble;
day, said Father McMenamin, is that the
Leaves W ife and Son.
young people forget this step is a sacra
ment, which should be prepared for es
Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.
rigorously as a priest prepares for th.
Colorado Springs, Jan. 21.—Ur. Pliny
reception of Holy Orders.
Marriage
brings the same proportion of grace into H. Perkins, one of the leading physicians
the souls of the husband and wife as and surgeons in the city, died Friday a f
ternoon at St. Francis’ hospital, of pneu
Holy Orders do into the priest.
monia, which followed a severe attack
of kidney trouble. Dr. Perkins is surviveil by his wife, a small son, a sister
Ellen G. Perkins, and his mother, Mrs.
Mattie Van Kirk Perkins, all of this
city. He was a cousin of A. J. and L. P.
Lawton and Frank and U. C. Perkins.
The funeral took place Monday from
er away, hut when he had finished, the
his home, 162!) Wood avenue, and later
thief reached his hand inside, and, with
from St. Mary’s church. Interment was
a crafty smile upon his face, thought
in Evergreen cemetery.
that the dirty work was about to be
done. But it was not done. All that
PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN GIVES
he found was pipes. Search as he
THE MENACE A HOT SLAP
would, frown as he might, his hands
felt not a single coin.
The Pueblo Chieftain is the latest
The poor box is really a safe in the
powerful daily newspaper to chronicle
basement of the Catliedral. The “ box”
its opinion of The ilenace, in a manner
he had labored so hard to open was
not at all flattering to “ the Aurora
merely a slot, which was connected
\omit.”
In Tlie Chieftain’s editorial
with the safe by a long tube. The
columns Tuesday morning aiipcarcd the
money was far away from the unfollowing:
lueky thief, and he will think twice be
We find in our exchange list a pa
fore he starts to “ rob” Denver’s modper called the “ Menace.” Aft<- hav
ernly equipped Cathedral again.
iiig glanced over the first page we admit
that it is.

Undone!” Hisses Thief Who Fails
to Rob 20th Century Poor Box
Thi' poor liox at the Imniaciilate Con■ception Cathedral proved entirely too
well contrived for a thief who attempted
to rob it last Sunday.

It was built in

a very peculiar way for the express
I ^
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I
i
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purpo.se of thwarting the evil designs of
the light-lingered gentry, hut Sunday
was the first time since the Cathedral
was creeted that it was given a chance
to prove its efficiency.
Waiting until there was nobody
around, the man took a chisel and tore
away the little brass marker at the
aide of the main entrance, where was
written: “ For the Poor.” It took quite
a lot of tugging to get that little mark

Cathedral Joins Movement to
Stop Giving Funerall Flowers

ANNUNCIATION SODALITY
FOR MEN HAS ELECTION
At the annual election of the men’s
sodality of Annunciation parish, the fol
lowing were chosen as officers for the
ensuing year: R.iymond .Myers, prefect;
Joe McCartlry. vice jirefeot; William P.
Dolan, secretary-treasurer.
It is proposed to have something spe
cial on the program at each meeting of
the sodality. James Galleher. Robert
T. Kane. Phil Qiiinlivan, J. Frain, O.
McGovern and William P. IX)hin are
the entertainment committee.

The Jesuits at the Sacred Heart chureh can do the dead person no good, while
eeverul weeks ago suggested that the masses effect an infinite amount of bene
fit.
Dicml«>r.s of their congregation abandon
In the East, the prii-Sls declared, it is
the castoin of giving flowers at Cath
now the custom in many large parishes,
olic funerals, and have masses said into arrange at the rectory for masses for
ateaJ for the departed souls. The same the deceased, then to procure neat print
8uggt«tion was made on Sunday at the ed cards there to mail to the family,
informing the latter that at a certain
Cathedral.
'I’he rules for funerals at the Cathed time a mass will be celebrated for the
ral were given, and it was announced, deccasetl, as a result of the arrangement
that flowers were not allowetl in the of the sender, whose name is signed.
ST. DOMINIC’S BRANCH OF
The priests suggested that in the fu
church. It wa.s then suggested that,
DE PAUL SOCIETY WORKING
though the custom of presenting flowers ture, the same custom be followed at the
to the lien*aved relatives is a Iieautiful Cathedral parish. It will bring far more
The new hrancli of the St. Vincent
practiiv. it is more Catholic to have consolation to the bereaved families, they
de Paul -oeiety in St. Dominic's pari-li,
masses said. Flowers, it was pointed out, argued.
which was the l;i-t one organized, is
tackling its work in smh a way that
it is evident it will he dispensing aetiial
iharity hofore some of tlie liranclies that
hate been fornusi for several week-,
The inemhers are alreativ hu-\ preparing a h-t of laiiiilie., wluun tliey expis t
to aid.

Pitfalls of Denver Make
Holy Name Society Necessity

There is little or ])r.ictieally no reli fourths of the parishes of the United
gion among the youths of IX-nver outside Stati-s, and the organization has re
ccived the approbation of numberless
the Catholic church.
bishops and priests.
This was one of tlie strongest argu
Something is needisl to keep the young
ments made by the P.cv. Father William men in the church, he said. If efforts
0'R )aii, at St. i.eo's church, in behalf are not expended along this line, we will
of the Holy Name Society last Sunday. lo.se the youths. There are wordly allure
He was telling why the society should ment^ on every side. At this point 1 abe encouraged.
tl er O’Ryan showed tliat the lack of re
.^1 the young men in the parish should ligion among many here causes a dan
Ix'lPig to it, he .said. There arc hrauclios ger that must he met by organization
of the Holy Name society in three- among the Catholics,

Aidging from comments that have
reache«l The Register Office, it is evi
dent that Colorado Chtholies are to be
among the first to adopt the tactics
suggested by the Hon. Joseph Scott in
the .January number of “ The Columbiad,” official organ of the Knights of
Columbus, to obtain a fairer represen
tation of Catholic news in the secular
press.
Don’t Get Fair Show.
While there is no blame placed on the
secular press of Denver, thousands of
Catholics feel that some Colorado dail
ies do not give them a fair show. For
instance, one of the largest dailies in
one of the largest cities in the state is
said not to hare had a single Catholic
item, with the exception of weddings,
personals and deaths, for over two
months, while another Colorado daily
1as been examined almost every day for
three months at The Register office, and
the editors have yet to find a single
(atholic story in its columns!
Denver All Right.
’Tlie daily Denver papers, it is admitteil, generally give the church as
square treatment as they do any other
one denomination, and Puebloans are
not displeased at the treatment accord
ed by the press of that town. Greeley
seems to have no protest coming and
some of the other large cities get
good representation in the secular press.
But in some places, it is evident that
no Catholic news except that which is
sent to the office ever secs print in any
of the daily papers. As Catholics are
much stronger in the state than any
other one denominationv they feel that
they are deserving of good notice on
the part of the secular newspapers.
Movement Nationwide.
The movement is nationwide to ob
tain better representation in the press^
The Boston Missionary Conference, the
larg<“st and most important Csitholic
meeting ever held in the United States,
received such scant notice everywhere
tliat it has aroused Catholics to action.
The press of this state was exceedingly
sparing in writing it up. It is proposed,
the next time this happens, to follow
Mr. Scott’s advice and flood the news
paper offices with telephone calls, ask
ing why the articles did not appear.
The feeling of the clergj- on this mat
ter is voiced in this' week’s editorial
columns of The Register, in an article
by the Rev. William S. Xeenan, of
Rocky rofu.

ARVADA HOPES
TO ENLARGE ITS
BUILDING FUND

Why do we call this period “ Appre
ciation” Period! Became most candi-dates, having worked during the several
periods of the contest in a desultory
way, are realizing that this period offers
the Last Great Opportunity in this Con
test, and for that reason this period en
joys more Appreciation on the part o f all
candidates than any of the preceding pe
riods.
Now is the time for every candidate to
ter the Ascension of Christ was per make his most strenuous campaign; com
formed by Peter merely through the petition is becoming very keen and a few
power of that name. Peter cured a beg subscriptions may change any candidate’s
gar of paralysis. Since that time, thou standing from day to day. Now is the
sands have been brought out of the par time to remind your friends that to a
alysis of a sinful life through that name. large extent you must depend on their
When God gives a name, it signifies help and good w ill; your friends mean
character. It is not simply an empty well when they promise, but it is up to
title like our names. Mary followed the you to see that they do not forget their
command of God in naming her child, promise. And better remind these friends
and the name she gave indicates that its of yours early, for quite often, if you
bearer has,the power of God, is the help wait too long, something happens to
caiise them to change their minds or for
of nations, the savior of the world.
Father O’Ryan told what the name of some reason the promise cannot be kept.
Jesus meant to St. Paul and to good As a consequence you lose hundreds or

the church feasts and read what these
days signify have no need of a priest to
keep them informed about the teachings
of their church, said the Rev. Father
William O’ltyan, in St. Leo’s church at
the 10:30 moss last Sunday. The church,
in its calendar, lays the emphasis where
it ought to be laid.
Sunday, he said, was set aside for ven
eration of the Holy Name. By that name,
the church exists. The, first miracle a f

Christians in all ages. He emphasized
also the comfort it brings to the dying to
repeat this name over and over again.

TWO CATHEDRAL GIRLS
SOON TO ENTER CONVENTS

It is hope] that the ineoiirageiiieut
and patronage wliiili has been extended
to the l.adie.s’ .\id by the eoninuiiiity in
the past iii.iy not he found wanting in
this ventiiie. an.l that the daiiee may
prove to he a grand siieecss. both soelally
and tiiiancially.
\\ lien it is eoii'idered that the .Arvada
•Aid nuniher^ only about a dozen menihers, and that all that hits been accom
plished -0 far is (iue to the eoitrage and
iiidefatigahle efforts of tlii- brave little
h.iiul of women, the result- are truly
wonderful.
Now that the ehiireli organization i*
on a firmer fonndalion and the men of
the pirisli have hegnii to take an aetivL
ii:tere-t in ehnreli affairs, the burden ol
j
respoii'ihility that the ladig- latve Ixiriie
i
alone so far may la> lightened loiisidei
1
;ildy. hut it will a l»'.ys he a source of
i
liaiq>iiies» to the little Imiii.h parish to
know that everything that is done will
FATHER O’DWYER TO TALK j he done under the leader-hip of the La
ON IRISH HOME RULE |dle-' .Aid and that’ under that eapahle
leailer>liip it need have no fear a- to
Rev. l)a \id O 'D w v i t will address the! tlie iiiiteome.
Friday morning elub at the home of Mrs. '
Henry t a n Klcis-k. I2ti0 lotgan street,
MISS COUGHLIN RECOVER.^
toinorniw. His snhj,K-t will ho ••H6me
.Mi-s Sue Coiiglilin. of lll-Jti WashingRule from the Nationalist Point of ton. treasurer of tlie ladies’ auxiliary.
View," and will he an answer to a talk .\iieieiit Order of Hibernians, has now
by Mr. Henry T. K. l.yon.s. wlio reeently aln\(i-t totally recovered from an at
spoke Indore the same club on the IT-ter tack of ptomaine poi-on ng. She was
Viewpoint.
in bed for fen Jays.

favorite eaimdate. Your subscriptioa
may begin u y time, and the special
coupon in t l u issue is meant for your
convenidftce. i If you are not a subscrib
er, and you like our paper, will you not
become one
the Register family T Aad
please consider that you are helping ma
terially youf favorite candidate by sub
scribing at this time. If you have prom
ised your supscriptkm to one of the coatestants, ke4p your promise so that your '■
favorite caijdidate will truly appreciate
APPRECTA'PON PERIOD.
.

.-■ TA

BISHOP URGES
HYMN COMPOSED
PEOPLE TO AID
BY CARDINAL IS
SHEPH^D HOME FEASTDAY SOLO

Miss Annette de Oourcey and Miss
Falke; Sings His EmiBeazie O’Brien W ill Leave to Sends Letter to Pastors, Asking Miss
nence llHam O ’Connell’s Oar- *
That They Request Congrega
Join Lorettines and Good Shep
ol to foly Name for First Time H'
tions to Assist in Making Recepherds Respectively.
i tion for Struggling Institution in Dez rer at Blessed Sacrament
Big Success.
ParkHUl.
Oht
A reception will be held by the Young
Ladies’ sodality of the Cathedral next
Monday evening in honor of two sod&lists who will leave soon’ to enter con
vents. They are Miss Annette de Courcey, of 638 East Sixteenth avenue, who
will go one week from Monday to Ner-.
inx, Ky., to enter the Sisters of Loretto, and Miss Bezzie O’Brien, of 1856
Lincoln, who leaves on Tuesday to join
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, at
St. Paul, Minn. Both young ladies are
prominently known. Miss de Courcey
is a higlil ytalented poetess, some of
whose work appears at times in The
Catholic Register.
A deliglitful program has been pre
pared, for the. entertainment.

MINSTREL TROUPE TO GO
OVER NEW DRAMA CIRCUIT
The minstrel troupe organized by the
Holy Name society of St. Leo’s parish,
v.liich will make its first appearance in
the Woman’s Club building next Thurs
day evening, intends to exhibit in sev
eral of the other city parishes, too, and
will thus assist in making the new Cath
olic dramatic circuit a success.
The
other clubs that have prepared anything
for tlie circuit so far have offered only
straight dramas. Therefoyc the minstrel
performance will he a novelty.

Bishop Nicholas C. Matz last week
sent a letter to the pastors of the
Denver churches, which was read from
the pulpits last Sunday or will be read
next Sunday, asking the congregations
to assist in making a success of the
gigantic reception to be given next
Wednesday evening at the Auditorium,
for the benefit of the House of the Good
Shepherd, which is in serious financial
straits.
The letter follows:
Reverend and dear sir:—You are in
formed of the fact that a gigantic en
tertainment is to be held in the Audi
torium on Wednesday evening, January
28, for the benefit of the House of the
Good Shepherd. You are also informed
of the dire financial straits in which
this worthy institution finds itself at
the present. You will, therefore, an
nounce this entertainment at all the
masses on Sunday, and encourage your
people to patronize it. . . . We would
suggest that you call a special meet
ing of your parish societies and dis
tribute tickets to be sold by them.
“ Yours sincerely in Xto.,
'
“ N. C. MATZ.”
This reception is being given under
the auspices of the firemen and police
men, and will he aided by all denomina
tions. The home houses children and
girls of every creed.

Ladies’ Aid Society Has Done
Great Work in Preparing for ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH
Erection of Church for Denver’s
IS PLANNING FOR DANCE
Newest Parish; Dance Is to Be
ANNUAL POOL TOURNEY
j Given Saturday, Jan. 24.
Rev. AA’ illiam Ryan, rector of St. Cath
OF KNIGHTS COMES SOON
On Saturday evening, January 24, a
hciicfit (laiire will he given at Rank hall
by the Catholic ,I.adie.s’ Aid of ,.-irvada
lor the pur[K)se of rai-ing funds to meet
<rrient e.\pfnse», and also, if poasihle,
to add to the d iiir h huildiiig fund.

thousands of ^otes which may mean year
victory. Cas^ all these promises now,
all on all of tjieM “ See you later” frieada
early during .^prociation Period.
We appeal to all readers of the Regiater to help u e candidates as much as
they can, forj alLcef them are honest ia
their strife
one of the magnificeat
prizes, tryingj to gain recognition for
their effort^ to help the Register to a
larger circulation. If you are a sub
scriber, tplea^ renew your subscriptioa
now, where it means so much to your

erine’s church, on Boulevard F., announc
es a social dance at the Cathedral room
of the Albany hotel on Wednesday evenine. Friday II, A beautiful gold rosary
is to he presented to the one selling the
most tickets for the affair.

CATHEDRAL MEN PLAN
FOR ANNUAL BANQUET
.\t a riseiit meeting, the Ininiaeulato
lomeptioii liraneh of the Holy Name
siM'iety eleeteil the following officers:
I’ resiih'iit. George Prior; financial sec
retary, W. E. Heatley: rerording sccretifry. .M.^ J. Kane. PrcimTations for
the anniial banquet of the soidety, which
will he open to all men in the parish,
are now under way.
A retreat for the men of the Cathedral
parish will he held in early Lent, and
the men of the Holy Name society are
taking a great interest in it.

The annual pool and billiard tourna
ment of the Knights of Columbus will
be held in early February. The prelim
inary plans for it are now being made,
and from the interest already mani
fested, it is certain that it will be a
great success. It is expected that new
records will he established.

CATHEDRAL ACTORS TO
APPEAR AT ST. FRANCIS’
The Cathedral Dramatic club, which
piesented 'The Government Scout” at
Cathedral liall tlic week before ChristU'Ks, and which was to appear at St.
!■lands de .‘ 'ales’ luill in the same week,
being forced to eiuieel the engagement
due to a licavy snow storm, will appear
at St. Francis’ h.ill in the near future,
in the same show, and will then perform
ill several otlier parishes.

For thef first time in Denver, Car
dinal Wiijiapi O’Connell’s famous hymn :■ uji
in honor qf the Holy Name was sung last
Sunday, :at the Blessed Sacrament
church, PSrk Hill, by Miss Hilda Falk^
one of tfaje best known yoimg sopranos
in the city. The hymn was sung oerause it .was the Fe&st of the Holy
Name.
i
Choir Excels.
The Blessed Sacrament choir, which
has been! organized under the personal
supervisiifn of the Rev. J. Fred Mc
Donough,,' rector, is one of the best in ■
the city.; It is directed by Prof. M. CL
Marks, ofgapist at the Immaculate Con
ception (tatiedral. Among the singers
are Mr. iand Mrs. Louis Smith, Ernest
Liese, iliiss Hilda Falke, Miss Maizie
Donnegad, Miss Edith Reese, Raymond
Home and Miss Ella Home.
Cardinal O’Connell, whose hymn was
the mosij beautiful feature of the sing
ing last Sunday, is a musician of note.
He composed a masterly carol on the
birth of; Christ, which was sung for
the first' time in the Boston cathedral
on Christmas morning.

F L A N l^ R Y CASE BRIEF
TO RE FILED THIS MONTH
John H. Reddin, Esq., this month will
file tlie jirief in the appeal to the su
preme eotirt in the Flannery case, which
shall decide whether or not a dying
father’s wish that his child be reared
in tile Catholic faith shall be honored.
The case: it will be remembered, was
decided i i the lower courts in favor o f
the woman Who is guardian of The
youngste^, and who fought the suit to
Iiave the Ichild taken out of her hands
and placed in St. Clara’s orphanage.

REGISTER REPRESENTED AT
S T A I^ EDITORS’ BANQUET
The Caliliolic Register force was among
the staff.s* of 150 Colorado papers repre
sented atj the Brandiron dinner, given
by the Denver Press club in the Albany
hotel as jjart of the Stock Show Week
fi«tivitie.-,^ on Monday evening.
The
banquet was a great success. It was
on the orc^r of the famous Gridiron din
ner in Wwhington and was featured by
travesties i on national, state and city
officialdon^, presented by members of
tlie Press flub.

Superior Chorus Will Be Feature
of the St. Leo’s Parish Minstrels
• Taking evi rytliing into cousiilcration.
i i- the I c 't elmrus I ever heanl,” is
Tatlier (Tl!>aiT- criticism cif the chorus
i’l tile Flciiiy Min-trels of St. Leo’s
oari.'li.
Tile eoiiiediaii' as well a- the chorus
are young men from the Holy Name so
ciety. They have practiced faithfully
for the [la-t mouth ami are prepared to
|)iit on the be-ct amateur minstrel show
sc-en in the citv for some time.

This niin.strel troupe is the only rival
of the Ham Tree company. The interIcccutor for the show will he ,J. W.
Thompson. The end men It. L. O’Hara.
K. H. Keim, .lack Mliyte, George Shea,
W. .1. Miller and R. M. Borns. The bal
lad singers will he Eddie Mahan, Louis
Connelly, Will Miller, John Thompson,
and Frank Morris. The coon songs will
ho sung by Edd Kerin, George Shea and
Jack Whvte.

The secnfid part will be a slaves’ re
union on ti Soutnem plantation. The
slaves arc] the guests of their former
owner, T$e talent of the darkies as
sembled w|ll he the source o f tlie enter
tainment (luring the celebration on the
old farm, i
This sho^ will be given in the audit
orium of t^e Woman’s Club building on
Tlmrsday {evening, January 29. There
will be_ dancing after the performance.
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DUfVU OATHOLIOUtuifTEm.

CATHOUC ITEMS.

Ancient Lie About Contempt of
Catholics for Bible Is Exploded

There are 38 Catholic daily papers iii Romish Convent," which is being widely
Belgium. In Austria there are 140 Cath eireulnterl in North Tonawanda. The
I’ nion and Times mention.s the name of
In his tirade against the Catholic mis
olic newspapers.
the printer of the llbeloas sereed, and sionaries of New 'Mexii-o, the Rev. J. B.
Cardinal Merry dot Val lias suooodod calls iiiion the distrij-t attorney to do his Bloom, in his aiticle in the October is
the late Cardinal Hanipolla as Arch duty and bring the guilty one to justice. sue of "Old Santa Fe,” the new quarterly,
repeated the hackneyed allegation that
priest of St. Peter’s.
Out of the 110 who took the Missouri the Bible was an unknown quantity with
The new Kenrick Seminary in St. state e.xaniination for admittance to the them. How- untrue this was is proved by
Louis, they say, ’‘will be the finest in bur, recently, all of the St. Louis uni the follow ing third and last article writ
versity men, 22 in number, got through ten for The Denver Register by the Rev.
the land, if not in the world.’’
successfully. Two of these, Carlisle Dur- Zephyrin Engelhardt, 0. F. M.:
The Knights of Columbus, with 302,000 fee and William John, took lirst and
Now- for the charges that before 1846
members, is now, numerically, the larg second |ilaces among all the examinees. the BlWe did not reach New Mexico;
est Catholic society in the world.
There is not in existence anywhere a
Catholic society which demands of its
members a formal oath of secrecy.
The members of the Catholic C'hincse
Sunday school in Boston on a recent
Sunday had as their guest of honor Car
dinal O’Connell.

,'sex hygiene lectures in the public
schools of Chicago have been ordered diSeontinued by the Board of Education.
These lectures had been a special course
during the last school term. It has been
decided that no more shall be given
pending a general expression from the
public.

William Matthew Sullivan, M. A., a
Catholic of Fall River, is the next Rhodes
scholar from the State of Rhode Island,
according to the terms of the will of the
late Cecil Rhodes. Mr. Sullivan will take
up his residence at Oxford next October
William J. Bryan, Jr., was recently and will receive a scholarship of fifteen
admitted to the bar in Arizona. He was hundred dollars a year for three years.
formerly a student at Georgetown
Russian influence is being vigorously
(Jesuit) University.
exercised to hinder the conversion of Bul
Norreys Jephson O’Conor, author of garia to Catholicism, -which, it is assert
“Celtic Memories and Other Poems,” is ed, will imply a foreign religious pro
an American, He studied the Celtic tectorate, and as such, according to re
cent declarations in the official press,
language at Harvard university.
would be resented by the Russian au
The girls of Trinity College, Washing thorities.

Dr. Patrick Weston Joyce, the Irish
scholar and authority on Irish history,
died recently in Dublin in his eightyseventh year .

;

ton, have begun a movement against ob
The sister of the heir to the Austrian
jectionable theatrical performances, im
crown, is a religious of the Sacred Heart,
modest dresses and immodest dances.
at Brussels. Her brother will be the
In Brazil, the crucifixes removed from future Emperor. In the Convent of the
the courts by the anti-clericals, are not Sisters of Charity in Vienna is another
only being replaced, but new ones are royal princess, who as a religious of St.
solemnly and festively blest for public Vincent de Paul, is working among the
poor of the city
places'.

.

Governor Major, of Missouri, has ap
pointed the Rev. B. J. Otting, S. J., Pres
ident of St. Louis University, a member,
ex-officio, of the State Board of Peace
Commissioners.
The Right Reverend
Bishop Lillis, of Kansas City, and the
It should not be necessary to remind Rev. J. Selinger, of Jefferson City, were
Catholics that a very large part of what also appointed members of the Commis
figures in the daily press as news from sion.
the Vatican is entirely without founda
The Chapel Car “ St. Peter,” belonging
tion.
to the Catholic Church Extension So
* The will of Thomas F, Hayden, a con ciety of the United States, arrived in
tractor, who left to the Catholic Church Wichita recently, under the personal di
$90,000 of an estate valued at $337,000, rection of the Right Reverend Bishop
has been upheld in the Circuit Court of Hennessy. The car will be used in the
Wichita diocese during the next few
Ht. Louis.
months and Rev. P. J. MacCorry has
It has pleased God to call to his re been appointed its chaplain.
ward the Rev. John 'Willms, C. S- Sp.,
The other day, the Duke of Bedford’s
for seventeen years central director of
the Holy Qiildhood Association for the property in the very heart of London
was sold for the enormous sum of from
United States.
fifty to sixty million dollars. This prop
Hon. Hannis Taylor, diplomat and erty in the 13th and 14th'centuries was,
prominent lawyer, was recently received every inch, church property. It was then
into the (Catholic (Thurch by Monsignor the convent garden of the monks of
Russell at St. Patrick’s Church, Wash Westminster Abbey. Under Henry Vin.it w-as confiscated and given to the Duke
ington, D. C.
of Somerset.
It is said that the late Cardinal RamCHURCH CALENDAR
polla was frequently seen in the chapel
of the Blessed Sacrament in St. Peter’s,
.kneeling so immovable that strangers FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 31, 1941.
SUNDAY, JAN. 25—Third Sunday
mistook his form for one of the statues.
after Eihany.
Eistle (Romans XII,
The Union Chapel, once a fashionable 18-21.) Gospel (Matt. VIIR 1-13). The
Protestant church at Lakewood, N. Y., Cure of the Leper and the Centurian’s
on Chautaqua Lake, has been purchased Servant. The Holy Family.
MONDAY, JAN. 2 » -S t . Polyearp, a
by the Catholic summer residents and is
disciple of St. John the Evangelist and
BOW the Church of the Sacred Heart
by him appointed bishop of Smyrna in
The Pope has laid the people of Gala- Asia Minor, was amongst the holiest
tina under an interdict for their aggres and ablest of the immediate successors
sion oj^the Archbishop of Otranto. The of the Apostles. In extreme old age
intedict involves the suppression of Mass, { A . D. 166) he was burned alive for the
the sacraments, and the ringing of the faith.
TUESD.-VY, J.4N. 27—St. John Chry
bells in the churches.
sostom. St. John, the most eloquent of
Anthony Matre, for over ten years Su the Fathers of the Church, whence his
preme Secretary of the Catholic Knights name, "Chrysostom” (Golden-Mouthed),
o f America, has resigned his office in was archbishop of vConstantinople He
order to give his entire time to the underwent many persecutions from the
services of the American Federation of Byzantine Court, and died in exile, A. D.
The German Catholic Bishops,,in con
ference at Fulda recently passed a reso
lution censuring the present fashions for
women as “ devoid of any sense of mod
esty.”
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About four thousand members of St.
Monica’s congregation in Philadelphia
were pledged to total abstinence by the
Rev. Hugh Garvey at the Masses on New
Year’s Day and the last two Masses on
the following Sunday.

407.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28 -O n this day
St .-tgnes is commemorated for the sec
ond time, when the Holy Church espe
cially recalls the apparition of the Saint
to her parents and others, and the many
miracles worked through her interces
sion in the years immediately following
upon her martyrdom.
TI1UKSD.-^Y, JAN. 2 9 -S t. Francis of
Sales, Bishop and Confessor.
FRIDAY, JAN. 30—St. Martina, a
holy virgin martyr, and one of the
patron saints of the city of Rome, un
derwent there a cruel martyrdom in the

Julia Lady Lyveden, aged 35 years,
an English peeress of great personal
beauty, has entered the monastery of the
Poor CTares at Edinbourgh, Scotland. The
Order of the Poor Clares is one of the
severest in the Church.

third century.
S.VTURDAY, JAN 31—St Peter Nolasco.
St. Peter, a native of the South of
France, w-as the founder of the Order of
Our I^ndy of Ransom, for the deliver
ance of Christian captives lanquishing
in slavery among the Turks and Moots

Catholic Societies.
The movement for the return of nurs
ing nuns to the hospitals, which was
started in Paris, is spreading through
France. In Toulouse fifty-tw o physicians
threaten to go on strike unless the Sis
ters are restored.

Persecution has begun again in Rus
sia. By decree of the governor of St.
Petersburg, General Deatschewski, the
Catholic society of charity of the city
has been dissolved and the two estab
lishments of the Good Shepherd and Our
laidy of Pity have been closed.
In consequence of the recent attempt
to revive the American Protective Asso
elation, the Knights of Columbus have
undertaken to Organize a great religious
demonstration. It will take place at
Madison Square Garden early in Feb
ruary.
The Catholic Union and Times of Buf
falo has j^ itte n an open letter to the
District Attorney o f Niagara Coimty,
Lodtport, N. y ., protesting against a

His religious took a vow themselves to
go into slavery in place of any Christian
captive, if by so doing he might be
fri-ed.
From Ohio comes word of a new
"father and son” movefnent. The son is
to be more of a companion of his
father, the father more of a comrade to
his son. We are all to start the new
year on that plan. The son will become
wiser, the father younger. .\nd it
strengthens home ties. We know these
novelties are transient, but they do some
good while they last. The “ Go to (Thurch
Sunday” is an Illinois idea. The “ catch
my pal” is an Ulster idea. All such
spurts towards better put a new empha
sis on old precepts of the Christian life.
Let's not be crabbed about them. Let
us rather encourage them as they come

TillianoQi screed bearing the title “ The —and go.—Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.

that the Bibje in the vernacular was un
known there; that it was not read in
the churches in the vernacular; that
the padres themselves had not a single
copy in Spanish.
Like our Divine
Saviour, St. Francis, who in everything
closely imitated Christ, sent out his
friars to preach Christ and whatsoever,
Christ had told Ills Apostles His rule
has a special chapter on the manner of
preaching Christ,, even to the “ brevity
of speech because the Lord made His
word short upon earth.’’ That implied
the study of the Scriptures; and, like
St. Francis himself, the friars were
great Bible students, as the ten huge
folios of St Bonaventure (name due to
St. Francis), show It is safe to say
that any of St. Bonaventure’s sermons
abound more in appropriately employed
passages than any dozen of the Rev. L.
B. Bloom’s discourses.
St. Anthony,
whom St. Francis appointed to teach
tlieology to his brethren, was said to
have been able to reproduce the Bible
from memory. Nothing need be said
of other intellectual giants who became
famous in sacred science, and in the
Scriptures especially, during that same
thirteenth century which to the Rev.
L. B. Bloom was “ dark,” because he
knows no more about it than the aver
age sectarian, but parrotlike merely re
peats what ignorant or malicious quacks
choose to peddle around among their
gullible people as “ history”
In obedience to St. Francis’ Rule, as
well as to the regulation of the “ Holy
Roman Church” (thus he fondly spoke
of her), the Franciscans not only stud
ied the Scriptures for themselves, but
sought to bring their treasures to the
gentiles. The three friars, who in 1540
appeared on the Upper Rio Grande, and
staid there alone with the savages, are
in evidence They- probably did not car
ry a Bible with them, because it was
not necessary, and because according to
the Franciscan Rule they, like the Apos
tles, came without bag or baggage* Yet
they had as much of the Bible as was
sufficient for all practical purposes.
Those friars, as well as those after
them, every day in the year read more
from the genuine Bible than the Rev.
L. B. Bloom in a week or pos.sibly in a
month. Has he ever seen a priest’s
Breviary? Hardly.
He cares nothing
for investigation when he suspects that
it may possibly take away the sub
stance out of his accusations That is
sectarian fashion. The Breviary, as the
name indicates, may be properly styled
the Bible abridged. It contains large
portions, the beginning chapter or chap
ters always, of every one of the seven
ty-two books that comprise the genuine
Bible. These books are distributed over
the three hundred and sixty-five days
of the year. In addition, there are
commentaries on those very portions of
the Bible written by the various great
Fathers and Doctors of the Church in
the first centuries, besides life-sketches
of the heroes of religion, the n^artyrs
and other canonized friends of God.
The friars, like all prie.sts, read these
portions of the Bible, etc., every day
in the year, and they still do so under
pain of grievous sin. Thus it has been
from the time of St. Francis and long
liefore. Oh, but the Breviary is Latin.
What of it? Does the Rev. L. B. Bloom
imagine that Almighty God understands
not the Psalms addressed to Him in
Latin? Some prefer Greek. What of
it?
Now as to the whole Bible not hav
ing reaehe<l .sew Mexico. The founders
of the missions there, the old Francis
can Friars, arc dead. They cannot re
ply to sectarian charges. Hence the
Rev. L. B. Bloom finds it very safe to
launch his accusations.
Nevertheless,
their practice will answer loud enough
for the inteUigent thinker. When it
became feasible, on the backs of mules
and horses, along with everything else
that was necessary, came also libraries
all the way from the City of Mexico.
There were no rairoads then. It w-as
exceedingly difficult and expensive to
get up anything. Yet Bibles came up
too. and old tomes of every kind. Howdo we know- ? Patience.
The friars
themselves hailed from the capital, just
as dhl those who achieved the wonderful
wprk of conversion in California. All
th^se friars had the same rules, the
same customs, the same general supe
riors, and* consequently the same prac
tice obtained with them wherever they
labored in the vinevard of the Lord.
*
Their succes*!ors are observing the same
practice now. Ask those on the Rio
(iniiule and among the Navajos at pres
ent.
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In California, the missions were con
fiscated in 1834 and 1835 by Voltairianized and liberalized unscrupulous poli
ticians, just as happened in Old Mexico
repeatedly since 1824. Everything was
inventoried and sold. Thus the libraries
of the friars (anl each mission had
books of every description, as the Rev.
L. B. Bloom may sec in Bancroft), were,
like the property of the Indians, scat
tered. Mtiny of the books, however,
were saved or returned and found their
way into the libraries of the Bishop of
Los Angeles, of the parish of Monterey,
Old Mission Santa Barbara and Santa
Clara College. A cursory examination

the fact that the friars possessed wellriiumbed Bibles which date back consid
erably beyond 1848; To pass over all
others, the oldest found here was print
ed in 1573, and was used by Father
-Miguel Picras, stationed at Mission San
Antonio from 1771 to 1774. One com
plete Bible bears the name of the saint
ly Father Magin Catala of Mission
Clara, w-hose beatification process is un
der way in Rome. There are other com
plete Bibles with the names of the re
spective missionaries. Every friar in
California, it appears, had a copy of the
Bible, and that is solid reason for the
belief that the same'friars in New Mex
ico were similarly equipped.

TirURSDAY, JA^X’ ARY 22,

MONSIGNOR PRENDERGAST OF SAN
FRANCISCO DIES.
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Monsignor J.
J. Prendergast, vicar general of the arch
diocese of California, pastor of St. Mary’s
BY CATHOUC EDITORS fli'i
church in this city, and a Catholic priest
in San Francisco for fifty-three years,
died today of old age. Father Prender
"Prominent Catholic” in eight cases
gast organized the Order of the Sisters
out of ten means some wishbone Catholic
of the Holy Family, a pioneer organiza
who is a lender in “ society” or business
tion in the day nursery movement. He
—Dubuque Catholic Tribune.
was born in Ireland seventy-six years
ago.
Madame Montessori can teach idiots
to write! There is also room for a SPLIT IN ANGLICAN CHURCH IS iiudottoressa” who will teach them not
MINENT.
<
to do it—Providence Visitor.
A split in the Anglican church seems

E d it o r ia l
ETCfflNGS

Why docs it tire some young men
more to do a little errand for the
Catholic cause than to walk round a
billiard table for hours or to jump up
and down gesticulating like a wild man
at a baseball game?—Catholic Fort
Now, for the charge that the Bible nightly Review.
in the vernacular was not known and
that it was not read in the vernacular
We are informed that the Holy Fatlier
ih'New Mexico. We must fall back up
has a special predilection for the ‘ Fol
on the practice of the same friars else
lowing of Christ.’ We should imagine
where, for instance in California. Howso, for his life is the ‘Following’ trans
much of the Bible in the vernacular does
lated into action.
Sound sense and
the Rev. L. B. Bloom-read in his meet
spund piety make a great combination.
ing house on Sundays? The whole
Monitor, Newark, N. J.
book? Surely- not. Well, in the Cath
olic churches from time immemorial
Bishop Gunn lately administered Con
ditferent portions of the Gospels and
firmation to a large class of recent con
Epistles have been;read in the vernacu
verts at Water Valley, Miss. These con
lar every Sunday, feast day of the
verts were brought into the true fold
year by order of the very Church which
through investigation of charges made
the Rev. L. B. Bloom does his utmost
against the Church by the Menace and
to vilify. The library of Santa Barbara
other A. P. A. papers.
contains any number of books in the
Spani.sh idiom which have the said Gos
We would advise the excellent teach
pels and Epistles with appropriate ex
ing Sisters to instruct their pupils how
planations in the same language. Then
to spell their Christian names. There
there are Spanish sermons without num
is no St. Kathryns, and the Biessed
ber as old as some of the Latin Bibles.
Mother’s name is more attractive as
An old tome before me was printed in
Mary than Mayme. The list could be
1564. It is by Luis de Granada on
lengthened.—Rttsburgh Catholic.
Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving. An
other, smaller work, printed in 159-2,
Three dont’s for Catholic young
explains word for word the Gospel of
women: Don’t wear immodest clothes.
the respective Sunday or feast day in
the vernacular Sponish. Such books Don’t read unclean stories. Don’t attend
indecent theatrical performances.
It
abounded in Old Mexico. The convents,
should
not
be
necessary
to
give
these
especially, were filled with them, as the
Rev. L. B. Bloom may see if in the city admonitions to Children of Mary, but,
alas, some Catholics act as badly as the
of ilexico he goes to the Public Library
building, which is none other than the crowd of the outside world.—Catholic
Columbian.
confiscated church of St Augustine. He
will find both side naves of the splendid
Should not the Anglican Bishop of
structure filled from the ceiling to the
floor with books robbed from the con London and the other Protestant clerics
vents as the brand on the margin dem who are sanctioning or suggesting
onstrates. The friars not only read prayers for peace in Ireland have ser
and spoke in Spanish to the Indians, iously enquired before taking such a
but in the native language. There arc step whether they would not be playing
such sermons in the Indian language, into the hands of men who are engaged
though only written, at the Santa Bar in a mere game of bluff?—Liverpool
bara Monastery. In fact, the first works Catholic Times.
in the Indian language of the United
States were written and published by
Father Francisco Pareja of St. Augus
tine, Florida, as early as 1612 to 1617,
before the I’uritans reached Plymouth
Rock. These works arc catechisms and
expositions of the Christian doctrine in
both the Spanish and the Timuquan In
dian language.
Father Pareja died iu
1628 at the Convento Grande de San
Francisco, the very monastery that sup
plied Mexico with missionaries.
Finally we come to the bold asser
tion that, the padres themselves had not
a single copy of the BibR in Spanish
until after the close of this period (i.
e, 1846). We liave again to ascertain
what was the practice of the ' same
friars elsewhere, in California, for in
stance. Notwithstanding that the mis
sions were confiscated and the books
scattered, some of the latter have been
preserved. Before me lies “ I>a Biblia
Vulgata Traducida en Espanol,” in nine
teen volumes, Madrid, 1794-1797.” More
over, it is a second edition The notes
are numerous. It was used by Father
Gonzalez of Mission San Jose.
The Rev. L. B. Bloom caps the climax
of mendacity, however, w ith this charge:
“Jesus Christ as only Savior and Su
preme Master was unheard of in New
Mexico through the Roman Catholic Ad
ministration” (P. 138.)
Bloom—ing
idiocy! Ask the aforesaid Mexican of
the plaza.
The Rev. L. B. Bloom closes his re
markable chapter on the
Catholic
Church in New Mexico with the asser
tion that “ Mexico has only the most
vague ideas of civil liberty, and still
less conception of religious freedom,
whereas the people of the Thirteen Col
onies had long had knowledge of, and
experience in, both.” (P. 139.) It would
be wiser for Rev. L. B. Bloom to be less
loud on that subject. Where are the
Indians found on the eastern coast by
the Puritans and non-Catholic English
in general? Butchered out of exist
ence. In just retribution said Puritans
themselves have well-nigh disappeared.
They were their own executioners by
race-suicide. As for religious liberty,
better hide in shame. Think only of
Salem and Cotton Mather, and the Blue
Law.s. In Mexico, at any rate, the In
dians were allowed to exist, and today
they constitute nine-tenths of the pop
ulation. wluttever their faults, largely
due to the baneful influence of Voltairianized politicians, who hate the
tatholic Church quite as much as does
the Rev. L. B. Bloom. Hence the shock
ing disregard for human life there, and
the demonlike mercilessness with respect
to the rights of the soul.
In New Mexico, too, the Pueblo In
dians still exist, and live pretty much as
they did at the time of Coronado. Had
the case been reversed, had the Puri
tans. the co-religionists of the Rev. L.
II. Bloom, entered the heart of the coun
try instead -of the Spaniards, it is cer
tain these natives would have been ex
terminated just as thoroughly as in
.Massachusetts. As it is, tlie .\rchbishop
and the Franciscans have a time of it
to shield the poor Indians in New Mex
ico and Arizomi against avaricious land
sharks.

M hat a difference the animus makes
of the library at Santa Barbara reveals with which a man undertakes to de-
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At the opening of the new year it La
appropriate to cail attention to the fact
that each of the (twelve months is dedi
cated to Catholic idevotica in the follow
ing order: Janiiry, the month o f the
Holy Childhood; February, the month o f
the Passion; Mar|;h, the month of devo
tion to St. Josepb; April, the month o f
the Resurrection j May, the month o f
JIary; June, thej month of the -.Sacred
Heart; July, the 'month of the Precioua
Blood; August, the month of the Heart
of Mary; S epten ^ r, the month of the
P ilm m Orders; October, the month o f
imminent, with probably large accessions the Ahgels and tfae Rosary; November,
to the Catholic communion.
the month of demotion to the souls in
It seems that the remarkable growth purgatory; Decenlber, the month of the
of Mahometanism in East Africa has Nativity of Our lo r d Jesus.
given great concern to the Protestant
missionaries in that region, and in June MINISTER URGES REVERENCE FOR
about sixty of them, representing vari
THE BLESSED VIRGIN.
ous non-CathoIic religious bodies, met at
the little town of Kikuyu to consider
In a recent sermon in Washington,
how best to halt the Moslem advance. D. C., Rev. Jame^ S. Montgomery of the
In order to- emphasize the fraternal spir Metropolitan Memorial M. £ . church de
it developed, it was decided to close the clared that Pi^testantism sometimes
conference with a united communion, the omits the revecMce due to the Mother
bishops of Uganda and Mombasa offici of God and fails to assign her to her
holy place.
ating.
There is a rubric in the Anglican pray
“ Reverence is the prime energy o f
er book that no persons sball be admit Christian character,” said the pastor. “ I t
ted to communion unless they have been is the sovereign power of godly life.
confirmed or are ready to be confirmed. For centuries ^mong the Hebrew people
And as soon as it became known that it was the hope, the thought and the
two bishops had disregarded this rubric prayer of every maiden that she might
by admitting “ sectarians” to commu become the mcjther of the Redeemer and
nion, a storm of angry protest was from its portals might flo forth a savior
aroused, that seems to be increasing in the vindicator!of Israel. Yes, this wae
violence, until now some of the most in the cherished grayer o f every home that
fluential bishops in England openly ex from its portals migjit go forth a savior
press the fear that it will Result in a of the nation. {
“ Among the (generations of the world
schism which will split the church in
two. The English newspapers are full one woman wias selected, one woman
of letters pro and con on the subject, was taxed, tj^hat a recognition to bo
and the bitterness evoked has so greatly selected to bei the mother of the only
widened the chasm between Anglicans pure man who ever lived! Protestan
and Nonconformists that all hopes of tism sometim^ omits to assign her to
bringing about any kind of unity be her holy plac^ 'We would not worsMp
tween them have t^en completely shat her, but we igould eealt her somewhat
and come into .'her presence with a rever
tered.
A similar technical violation of the ent stoop and! with a devout silence, as
same rubric has frequently occurred in God Himself placed upon her brow the
this country without causing any serious crown jewels pf undying glpry.’”
J ------------------- ,|
•
criticism. The late Bishop Doane of Al
bany, who was a strong High churchman,
was in the habit o f admitting non-Episcopalians to communion, and justified
his practice. But the fact is that for
many years past the Anglo-Catholic and
Modernist parties in the Anglican church
have been drifting further apart, and it
is becoming more'and more difficult for
them to remain in the same commimlon.
Not only is their point of view as re
gards the church radically different, but
they no longer hold the same creed. The
Modernists put a totally different inter
pretation on some of the fundamental
dogmas of the church, and claim that it
is not only their right but their duty to
dn so. The Anglo-Catholics denounce
them as unbelievers and traitors, and
loudly call on them to leave the church
whose creeds they have flouted.

A prominent preacher in the East has
just given to the world his reasons for
being a Protestant, fmd our Catholic
editors will now have an easy opportu
nity of answering him. There is only
one reason why Protestants are Protes
tants, and it applies to all lands: “ They
do not want to be Catholics.” —Western
CHURCH AND HOME ARE THE TWO
Watchman, St. Louis.
FUNDAMENTAL SOCIETIES.
It is well for our people to be organ
"How to Fill Empty Churches” is
the title of ^a . book by a Methodist ized in societies of various kinds, fra
Episcopal minister of New York. The ternal and benevolent; but it is not nec
author requires over four hundred pages essary, says the Sacred Heart Review,
to tell how this task will be accom for them to belong to everything. A
plished. We would suggest one method Catholic should belong first of all to his
which if followed, would render the pub own home and to the Catholic church.
lication ef a long book unnecessary— These are the two fundamental socie
ties; and any activities, no matter how
Preach the Gospel.—Boston Pilot.
praiseworthy they seem, that loosen the
ties binding a. man or woman to these,
Is one religion as good as another?
are not for the best interest either of
That is a fool question often asked. If
the individual or of the Catholic com
all religions were equally good, right
munity. If our people would remember
and true, this might be said. But no
that the first and most important club
body but those who have no religion
or association is the home, and if they
claim this. Tlicrefore, one religion is
would concentrate more attention on
not as good as another. There is only
making and keeping the home what it
one religion. Find it out and embrace it
should be, a great many o f the prob
for salvation.—Register Extension, To
lems that now bother us, both as Catho
ronto.
lics and as citizens, would solve them
selves.
Cliicago citizens are starting a crusade
for the revival of courtesy to women on
If some men could be made to appre
the street cars, elevated and suburban
ciate the value of a seat in heaven only
railways. But without wishing to hurt
half as much as they do a seat on the
anybody’s feelings, might we suggest
Stock Exchange, one could positively
that a certain percentage of women
predict their salvation.—Church Pro
show such a selfish disre^rd of and
gress, St. Ixiuis.
rudeness to men that they can hardly
expect that consideration which every
The Holy Name man Is not such
man offers to mannerly women.—Michi
in fact unless he resents the taking
gan Catholic.
of the Holy Name of Jesus in vain.

He should also express his disapproval
The Catholic who does not know his
of the so-called funny story that tends
religion intelligently is a criminal in the
to obscenity.—Catholic Sun, Syracuse,
house of God. It is your God-given,
N. Y.
bounden duty to .spread the faith, to
.spread Catholic literature, to .spread the
Lght by word and pen. The Catholic
newspaper is the catechism of the
twentieth century, and this catechism
in newspaper form should receive your
larncst and hearty support-Morning
Star. New Orleans.
scribe a country and its people! Years
ago a party of non-Catholic literary and
.-.cientilic men entered New Mexico for
purposes of investigation. tVbilst they
examined above and below the surface,
the ruins of past missionary activity,
and studied the pueblos, they also-dug
into the history of the )iast. The result
was that they came away with loftier
opinions of the Catholic Church which
through her missionaries effected sucdi
wonders in the very deserts without
anytliing like the modjrn facilities to-

EACH MONTH
YEAR DEDICATED
TO CATHOLIC DEVOTION.

CATHOLIC POPULATION ^
OF jTHE WORLD, 298,734^24.
The London Catholic Directory for
1914 gives th i following interesting in
formation:
Altogether jthe Catholic population of
the British gmpire in Europe numbers
5,800A26; in jAsia, 288,898; in Africa,
498,965; in .^ e r ic a , 3,271,358; and in
Australia, l,lis4A00. The total Catholic
population
the British Empire is,
therefore, 13,^86^65. The general popu
lation is 41?(,148,000. The number o f
Catholics in jthe United States and the
American poescssions of the Pacific is
24,189,941. The total of the Catholics in
English-speaking, countries is, therefore,
37A76A06. The Catholic population o f
the world is {estimated at 298,734,824.
Occasionally some overzealous Cathqjic makes a speech in which he voices,
statements : altogether
extravagant.
These are tfiken up by the anti-CathoIic * '
press as the: law of the Church and are
given widestj circulation. Individual opin
ions of pifljlic speakers are not the
views of till Church.—Union and Tiiifes,
Buffalo.
^

WM. E. RUSSELL,
XlMlsr in
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TalaphoM 2S51
lend assistance. One of these honest in
CATHOLIC
vestigators, Bandelier, despite what may
WORK A
have been found amiss in individuals,
•PECIALTY
became a Catholic. The others, like
■ttlm aU s Olvon
Charles Lummis, the famous editor of
Work From Out
the “ Out West,’’ Fred W. Hodge, in
•f tho City.
charge of the Bureau of Ethnology,
Washington, D. C., etc., would as soon
now accompany a polecat on his maraud
ing expeditions as join the Rev. L. B.
Bloom in vilifying the Catholic Church
and her ministers. Respectfully,
FR. ZEPHYRIN ENGEUL^RDT,
0J .M .

Phona Tork 676.
690 BABT 17TX ATUnTB.
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Hudson seal is musk-rat s^ n o f se
lected quality; and inland seal is the
skin o f selected French white hares.

i

H e a lth a n d

interest in all that goes on is the
short cut to miperannuation, to be
I.!.
the' siiiull feet o f the keenly cognizant o f all that is o f in
ram
spiring current interest is to feel
IVitiiiu ti.e eardcn ran.
the rejuvenation o f the winter-bound
'A n d i;ent!e tintrers tapi>e<l the pane tree when the sap mounts in the
I
ti.e (iawii heeaii.
spring.— fPhiladelphia Ledger.
Ihe rili-iike voices
called amisuns
Tii..‘ .siaiitius roof beside;
B a b y ’s F i r s t O u tfit.
*‘ Tlie ihildreii o f the clouds have
' The fojlowing is a lisi o f the litcom e;
tie garments retpiired for a new
Awake I .iwakel’ ’ they cried.
“ Weep no more the droop;ng rose baby;
Four vests o f tine wool, tine flan
Nor moiirsi the thirsting tree.
nel binders, four long flannels, four
The little children o f the storm
flannel night dresses, four day gowns
Have gained their liberty.’ ’
All night the small feet o f the rain m washing silk, fine cashmere, or
nun’s veiling (or, should nainsook
About my garden ran.
Their rill-like voices called and cried be ])referred, si.x gowns will be neces
sary), two dozen diapers in Turkish
I'nlil till' dawn began.
toweling, three Hannel squares, two
— [Dora Sigerson Shorter.
head flannels, four pairs o f woolen
boots, a woolen or silk hood, and a
R e cip e s fo r L o n g L ife
large knitted shawl or cloak in which
A Germantown woman, whose to carry baby out. Two little wool
“ old ag^e serene and bright and love en jackets are useful.
ly as a Lapland night.’ ’ has reached
The baby basket and basinet te are
the century mark, gives her recipe usually trimmed with white and pale
for longevity. It is a simple one. blue or pink. The former color is
She refuses to worry, and she for a boy, the latter for a baby girl.
keeps abreast o f the times. She
likes young people. To all the gra- S i n g M o r e .
eious and hallowed memories o f the Country people used to sing a
past lier years are not allowed to
keep lier from adding a keen and great deal more and a great many
Bympatlietic interest in the living o f them used to sing better than
present. She refuses to let the cal they do now. At a husking bee ot
endar give tlie authentic clue to her a logging bee it was no unusual thing
Ege. She is as young as she feels. for the evening to be spsnt in sing
She avers, with Oliver Wendell ing songs. Tlie singing seems to
Holmes, “ Old Time is a liar! w e’re liave quite vanished, and m ore’s the
pity. In the earlier days every town
twenty tonight! ’ ’
Recipes for perpetual youth, whose ship, during the fall and winter
fountain Ponce de Leon sought “in months, had its singing school. On
vain, are many and various. But ly pleasant memories remain o f the
there is no doubt that comparative old-fashioned singing school. Sing
juvenility or senility depends to a ing was the one form in which art
great extent upon the heart. To lose was studied then, and in many cases
R a in A f t e r D r o u g h t.

A
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H is Scruple.
O.ME in, my dear sir. Come
^ in ami sit down.” And a
stout, red-faced man, accepting the
priest's invitation, sat down heavily
in the chair that had been drawn
forward for him.
“ Ho you know, M. I ’A bbe,” he
began, without - further preamble,
“ that you have given me a scrup le f”
“ And how is th at?” asked the
priest, smiling.
“ What you said on Sunday.’ ’
“ But wliyT I don't understand.''
“ D idn’t you say something of
this kind: ‘ Fathers and mothers o f
families who subscribe to bad, ir
religious papers are in a state of
m oifal sinT' ”
‘ ‘ Certainly I said so, and I say
BO again.
Let those whose conecicnees reproach them give up their
■eub.scriptions. There can be no ab
solution, you know, without a firm
puiqio.se o f amendment.’ ’

V -!
‘ 'J

"Hi
1 '’
/
1

The visitor's red fr.ee became
purple.
‘ ‘ You see— ^you see- -I---- ”
-“ You su b scrib e r’
“ That's it. It came about like
th is: They sent me the paper gratis
for six months.’ ’
‘ ‘ Ami after that vOu went on with

i

itt>f
‘ •\Yell, yes. I could hardly do
otherwise.”
The priest looked at his visitor
pityingly.
“ Well, the remedy is simple
enough,” he said. “ You only have
to give up taking the paper.”
“ Hut I can ’t see what harm there
is in taking it,” expostulated the
man. “ I can't see how it can pos
sibly he a mortal sin.”
■ .
“ H arm !” repeated the - priest.
“ But can't you see there is harm
in giving your money towauls help
ing destroy faith and mora’ s. to
wards helping the enemies o f God.
o f the Church, o f the Pope— o f all
relig'on, in f a c t ? '’
“ Five dollars a year! Much goo 1
or harm that much can d o !”
“ Multiply it by ten thousand and
then see if it can do good or harm.”
“ So it ’s the five dollars that make
the mortal s:n ,” said the visitor, re
flectively. "V e r y well, then. Here
ai'c ten to make uji.” And he threw
the coin on the t.atde before him.
The priest oiiieklv thrust it from
him again. “ On the contrary, the
money is the lesser of several evils.
Besides giving financial aid to the
enemies o f the Church, your taking
the paper encourages otheis to do
like.wise. You give bad example to
your neigliboi's, and you smear your
own soul with anti-religious false
hoods and immoral romances.
“ I nerer read a word o f them.’ ’
“ If not you, then your wife, your
daughters^ your sonants----- ”
“ No one reads the-paper but my
self.”
“ Are you su re f”
“ Quite sure.”
“ Are they then without the curi
osity timt is siippo.sed to he the her
itage o f all d.aughters o f E ve?”
“ I a.ssure yon, M. LAhhe, the pa
per never goes outside my olllce. Ti
is an undeistood thing. Xo one is
allowed into the room. It is abso
lutely forbidden for any one to touch
my papers, and if I were di.sobeved'---- ”
“ Tlicy would not he likely to tell
yon.”
“ Rut I should s.oon find out.”
' “ My dear s ir ." said the priest
very seriously, “ c.on't you make up
your mind to give t!ie p.oper jqi. Vou
■would not leave strychnine Iving
about in your dining-ioom ; then do
not leave such a paper lying about in
your office. Do your duty as a Cath
olic and give it up. You will never

reconcile it with your conscience to
do otherwise.”
“ Well, M. I’Abbe, I w on’t go so
far as to agree with that, but, any
how, I -thank you for your advice,
and I will thing it over.”
He bade the priest good by, and
as he walked away he thought to
himself what a pity it was that the
clergy took such exaggerated views
o f things, surrounding the practice
o f religion with unnecessary difficul
ties W’hilst M. I’Abbe, taking out
ills office book, murmured a comment
on his departing visitor:
“ Well, well! I f he likes to nurse
a seiqient in his bosom, let him do
When monsieuVhad left home that
moi-ning to pay^diis visit to the
priest, Melia, the housemaid, was pol
ishing the floor in the drawing-room,
but as soon as she heard the hall
door closing after her master she
put down her rubber and crept to
wards the door o f his office, which
opened off-the larger room. Merely
from precaution, she knockedj know
ing that no answer would be given
her. and, entering tlie forbidden pre
cincts, slip looked hastily around lier.
‘ ‘ What on earth has he done with
yesterday’s paper?” she murmured.
‘ ‘ ‘ 1 am a day beliin'd hand. Ah, there
it i s !” And she drew the sheets she
was looking for from umfer that
morning's issue, which lay UBon the
office desk. Then, with herUluster
tucked into the band o f lierjapron
and ber feather brush under her arm,
she threw herself into her employer's
chair, letting the brush fall at her
side as she did so.
‘ ‘ There now; this is comfortable.
I wonder what news there is today.
Sentence pQexcommunication passed
on modein'sis. How dull! But I'll
read a hi) o f it. all the same. I
know they always abuse the Pope
and the priests in this column, and it
makes o!d Nimy'fto furious when 1 go'
into the kitchen and tell her what
I ’ve read.”
The headings o f ‘ the paragraphs
were enough for her, and she read
them down with interest.
“ Poor Pius X .! Tliej- do give him
a uiting. But, after all. why should
he prevent people learning if they
want to? Oh, I see. they say he's
afraid. I 'll tell tliat to Xanetto. It
will make her frantic, and when she's
angrj- it makes me laugh.”
She turned to-the parts o f the pa
per which interested her most, where
suicides, divorces, infanticides and
such like topics were discussed and
described in detail, still commenting
to hei-self as she did so on the stupid
ity o f old Nanette, the cook.
“ ‘ If the bigoted old ercature read
this paper every day. ns I do,” she
thought, ‘ ‘ she’d soon learn the truth
about the religion and the priests she
is always praising. And these scan
dals, too. She'd learn a good many
things and think a lot differently
from what she does now if only she
could see all this.” Then, turning
the paper to the part she liked best
o f all, slie began the twenty-sixth
chapter o f the fourth part o f the
sensational drama called ‘ ‘ ‘ The I'air
Susannah.”
She had not missed a
word o f it from the day it began—
monsieur ahvay.s. weut for a walk be
fore madame and mademoiselle came
dowti in the nlorniiig— and it was
getting day by day more entliralling
and hlood-euid’ ing.
“ Snsann.ah is simply lovely.’ ’ said
Melia to hetself, nf:er having rend a
few fines. “ She is going to throw
this fellow over, too, I do bel'eve.
That II mean taking up with a fourth
lover. V(S. Susannah, mv dear,
you’ re a wise one. As you say, mar
riage is a .stupid custom.”
And so thoroughly did she agree

it proved to be the gateway to bet
ter things. It did a great deal to
redeem the necessarily narrow life
from sordiduess.
There are now scores o f young
peo]ile who would be benefit ted liy
attencling just such gatherings. They
have talent, but the conservatory is
out o f the question. There are oth
ers who can sing well, hut who do
not feel justified in spending the
time or the money to enter the ranks
o f the professiouals. It is refresiiing to learn that there is in some
places a revival o f this old-time
means o f culture. More people will
sing at their labor, and that means
not only more and better work, but
more happiness and contentment.
Singing, like many other good so
cial customs, seems coming back in
to fashion.

B e a u ty .

A sun bath is invaluable for deli
cate women and children.
Eight hours’ sleep out o f every
twenty-four is required for building
up o f the body.
It is bud practice to clip the cuti
cle at the base of the nails, as the
skin is apt to become rough and
sbaggj'.
Prepared chalk is very good for
whitening the teeth, but if used too
often will, in time, destroy the en
amel.
The sun is very gooil for the'* hair
ami. after wasliing, the hair should
be dried in the sun, in the open air
if possible.
Tliere is nothing better than red
clover tea for curing rheumatism,
says a writer. Get the red clover
and steep one cup with a little scullcap and drink half a glass after
meals and before retiring; also get
a Lttle pure iron tonic from your
doctor to keep the blood rich.
H o w to

T r a in a C a n a r y ,

'lo make your canary a real joy
make a pet o f him. Let him fly at
liberty when you clean his cage. If
you have time let him fly every
morning. While he is out o f his cage
you can do much to tame him. Stay
F u r s U n d e r F a is e N a m ec
in the (room with him. I f by chance
A great number o f popular-price he falls, because his wings are weak,
furs masquerade under names that set the top o f the cage over him and
no actual animals claim as their leave him. He can then hop to a
ow n; Alaskan bear, for example, is perch by himself. Later, when he is
tbe best Minnesota racoon, colored a tame, you can help him. Be gentle
dark brown.
in your movements about his cage.
Adelaide chinchilla is the fur o f a He will soon become used to you and
selected, soft-haired and delicately- in a few weeks you can handle him.
colored Australian opossum; French But if you frighten him to begin with
ermine is the fur o f a white hare of you will have trouble in taming him.
I'rance; Baltic fur is the fur o f a So much for taming him out o f
large hare o f northein Europe; Ice the cage. The real training process
land white fox is white Thibet lamb, begins in the cage. Speak to him,
combed until the hair is straight; chirp to him, or whistle to him al
Kamschatka fox is the fur o f the ways when you handle his seed or
northern timber w olf; Marichurian water cup or his bath. Put your fin
fox is the fur o f a variety o f half ger into tlie cage when you give him
wild (log from Manchuria.
greens. Let him peck grains o f sug
Yorkford lynx is the Canadian ar or seeds from your hand. He will
wild ca t; Baltic lynx is the large Bel- \soon get so fond o f your companion
,gian hare; Finland lynx is a species ship that he will cry when you leave
o f Australian kangaroo; Siberian him and chirp in recognition as soon
pony
T is selected Russian calf skin; as vou enter the room.

COUCATIONAU

G ood Resolutions.
The ONLY School

have 8 official

1. I will subscribe for only
11 unofficial
good newspapers and periodicals in Denver that
ior
ex-official ‘
and induce others to do likewise. qualifies for Court
b r k IS M v
Cjourt Reporter!
2. I will make a point o f
' in Denver.
Reporting.
knowing what Catholics editors,
authors and publishers are bring Reporter’s Coarse and Books $ 7 5
Thorough On|ham Shorthand
ing out and I will try to help
them by circulating this informa
tion.
Directory of
3. I will set aside as much as
I can afford for Catholic litera
ture. 1 will keep my subscrip
tions promptly paid and, whenev
OF COLORADO.
er appropriate, will select a mag
azine subscription or a book as a JAMES J. McFEELY,
gift.
Attomey-at-Law,
To Relieve SuffMno Humanity.
4. Remembering that it is my
426 Foster Building,
LoulsvlUe, Eb ., October, UlA
Since
about six yean I did not knew
ideals which mould my life, I will
Sixteenth and Champa
what a good nighva dest waa I wooM
Phone 4295
shun such reading as would tend
retire worn out, my [home caret wean
vary heavy and had ^ on* to hdgs
ha
to render those ideals sensuous,
shoulder
the burden. ^ l a thonght _
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
and cherish that which will en- j
ly drove me frantic and my h e a lth ___
Attorneys at Law,
breaking down, but At tbla writing |
noble them. For romance I will
305-07 Symeg Building,
found Faator Koenlg*a< Nerve Tonie m
read records o f heroic deed and Phone Main 4310.
Denver, C ’iB now feel that I am n^raelf again,
oppreaalve feeling on i my main dinp*
endurance in attractive “ Lives”
^ like
---------’
peared
maglo afteir
after tte
uie "flrat' do**
•<
o f saints and confessors; for ad OAN B. CAREY,
the Tonic and refreablng sleep returnaa
and
also
my
health,
fortvralch
]
rTwnIch
I
h
Attomey-aVLaw,
hope
that
venture, the experiences o f early
God will apare the Toaio long to rellovn
216-220 Coronado Blda*.
missionaries to pagan nations or Phone Main
suffering humanity.
\
4961.
Paavat,
jUrs. ItoMahea.
o f the martyrs during the perse
Hr. F. Heitx, of Reamstown, Fa., a a jn
cutions. For lighter reading I WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
that Rastor Koenig’s N ^ e Tonlo helpa#
him a great deal from eieepleaaneas w U A
Attomey-at-Idkw,
will keep to wholesome Catholic
troublM him since the Ilast two or ' "
616
Ctaarlei
Bnlldlag,
fiction.
years.
!
Tol. Main 1369.
Daavw,
5. I will realize that my work
Book on N:
• and a
for the Catholic Press, no matter JOHN H. REDDIN,
addrsie. Pl_
who I am or how situated, is inv
tbe medlciD*
Attorney and Couasalor at Law,
by 1
FATBxa Koi
portant and I will strive to pro 612-614 Brneat and Cnuuser Wfasi a< FoctWayoa,Pcepaicd
, udnSiooil
and BOW by
mote the literature that teaches J Seventeenth and Curtis Straala
KOENIG
MED.
Chicago,
DL
Phone
Main
667.
Dsavar,
<>*■
that Catholic faith is more at6 2 W . L ein Street, pMarDotifaant
ti active than any phase o f infl- T. M. MORROW,
■•M hr Dnigletaat t l ^ h o M l s . 6fca
delit.v, furnishes inspirations
Large M Ze.$2.78i4Bntleefce Ml
Attoniey«t>Law,
tending to better life and shuts
619 Quincy Building,
f i y i n D t O I l l S o f Hca|ilache, Dlzalnesa,
i^out such as are unworthy, fosters
Phone Uata 27tT
P a le s a t B ase o f B rain
patriotism, generous public spirit a i Om x a o i z b ’ a m r a
E ye T ron b le N e ^ w lg la , F ain tin g,
Atm OOAT8
and private morality, promotes , OUBAWas
W e A haolntely O n e n ^ te e Our Ola aaae
ABS BXB8BBS
the glory o f Christ's Church on '
GOLD r ix B B s CRhAasaa, aatw
T
h
e
T
r
i
a
n
g
l
e
earth and assists in accomplishing
the desires o f the Sacred Heart . ' C l e a n i n g & D y e i n g C o .
J. a Flynn, hSgr.
-[The Magnificat.
Ph. M ain 5 1 ^
921 15th S t
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Schwab, MoileimOpticians

W e lc o m e , 1 9 1 4 !

rO TOTBJBHTH a OOUST n A C B
Bhon* Mala 3399.

Welcome 1914! May you be a
busy, helpful, happy New Year, and
may you depart, three hundred and
sixty-five days hence, a serenely con
tented Old Year! Ave, Nineteen
Hundred and Fourteen!
Salve!
Soyer le bienvenu! Du hist wilkommen! Caed mille failthe! May the
grace and peace o f God gladden
your every day and every night from
January’s first dawning until Decem
ber’s last sunset!— [Honor Walsh, in
Catholic Stalidard and Times.

with the heroine's sentiments that M RS. A L F R E D 0 , VA N D E R B ILT.
she read one whole sentence aloud;
“ A fter all, uiy friend, I have every
possible, pleasure. I am young and
pretty, and 1 am bound by no tire
R e lig io u s in E u r o p e .
some conventions. I am admired,
In Belgium there are 37,905 re
sought after— all my happiness
ligious; in France, 159,628; in Eng
comes from the new plan o f free love
land, 6,428; in Germany, &4,174; in
and no marr age,”
Ireland, 9 120, and in Spain, 50,670.
“ And 1,” thought Melia when she
There are 3.900 men in the various
had read all this— “ I, too, am young.
religious orders in Holland against
I, too, am— well, not ugly.”
3,200 twelve j-ears ago. These rep
And letting the paper lie upon her
resent no fewer than twelve orders
knees, she began to dream bright
or societies.
dreams for herself o f a future some
what similar to that o f fair Susan
PRO TECTION A G A IN ST CRIME.
nah. So engrossed was she in her
It is estimated that there are in
dreams that she never heard the hall
use in the United States about 100.doors open, never heard footsteps in
000 elaborate electric piotecttve sys
the diawing-room. Only when the
tems against crime, about .300.000
door opened was she aware o f her
smaller systems, and some ‘2,000,000
ebployer's return.
minor devices.
’
‘ ‘ M onsieur! ” ,
With one bound she was on her
A CURIOUS STORY.
feet. Then, bending, she picked up
According
to the New York Dnm lier brush and tried at tlie same time
atic Mirror, the daring of, an Eclaii
to hide away the paper she had been
Mr.s. Alfred 6 . Vanderbilt and camera man has given that company
reading.
some other society women narrowly a film that will probably prove very
escaped arrest in South Carolina for valuable when leleased.
For an instant monsieur had stood violating tfi.e game laws. They fled
The camera man succeeded in
motionless. Then, with a clear re on a special train.
smuggling his machine into the Vati
membrance o f his forcible affirma
can and taking a series o f pictures of
tion to the priest that he alone o f ell
the Pope, who wag entirely uncon
his lioiisehold ever read the scurri Robbed of Hi<^ Birthright. scious that he was be ng filmed. It
lous rag to which he subscribed, he
William De,an Howells, ritl* a visit 4 5 stated that as ii was not possible
questioned the girl.
to
Seville Cathedral, was^ ‘ ‘ interest to take his tripod along with him.
“ What are vou doing in hero, Me
ed in those fellow beings who kept the camera man was obliged to take
lia ?”
advantage o f the friendliness o f the
But tile girl had had time to in com ng and go ug all day long. . . crowd.
‘
‘
Here,
whether
there
was
service
vent an excuse.
A story has been built around this
“ I was just looking at the paper, or not, they Were dropped every- scene that is in reality a biography
where
in
veiled
and
motionless
pray
sir, tn see the price o f flour. My fa
e r '' (Fii-st Days in .Seville, H arper’s o f His Ilol'ness. It shows the house
ther is a miller, sir.' ’
o f Ills birth, the members o f his
March, 1913).
“ I have forhidclcn you to come in Magazine.
family,
and finally a pictuic o f him
Further
on
he
says.
“
The
cathe
here,’' ’
constantly oli’eis a drama o f ir- at the Vatican blessing the pilgrims
The girl was edging towards the dral
from all over the world. It was re
door, and this time she told the re.sistihle appeal. We non-Catholics leased in England December 22, and
can
feel
this
even
at
the
distance
to
truth.
whicli our Protestantism has remand will probably be seen in this countri
“ You l;ail On your rubber shoes
ed
us, and at your first visit to the soon after.
todifiv, sir, and 1 d.d not hear you
We have some doubts about this
I
Seville
eathedial during Mass you
com ing.'' And with that she fled I cannot hel|)
ston'. says the San Francisco Moni
a
moment
o
f
recreant
reinto tlie next room, wlieie slie came g:et when you wish that a part in the tor. Of course it is not impossible
face to face with her own rellection mysterv enacting was vonr birth but anyone who has visited the Vat
in the mirror. ■
iean knows that, despite the ap
“ How red 1 a m !” she murmured, right.’ ’
proachableness o f the Holy Fatlier, i
putting her hands to her flushed
would be almost impossible for ;
cheeks. “ Rut, after all. he can't 'Canon Sheehan’s Last Days. photographer to take any consider;:
say,much to me. I was only reading
Mis. Willilam O'Brien, whose hus hie number o f pictures o f him with
thc-paper he reads himself, and wlmt band was a school-fellow- and life- out being detected.
is fit for one Catholic ought to he fit j long friend o f the late Canon Shee
for another. It's no worse when I han, says o f the priest-author;
am reading it thau when be is read “ Piom the hour he knew from the
THE W EARIN G OF HA.TS.
ing''it himself,”
moiitli o f a .specialist that he could
Jews wear their hats in the syna
Monsieur sat down heavily at his not expect to be cured, he threw to gogues. The Friends also sit cover
desk. Vritli a feeling ak n t'i con the winds all melancholy. To visit ed during the offeiing o f prayer^
sternation he drew a sheet o f [inner I him in h op ital or lat'.T in l;is iiome. which are said aloud.
towaids him. He had been in the I was to meet the clieerfiilcst, kindli Formerly it appears that the cus
wrong and the priest had been right est ot spirits. He had never much of tom in the Church o f England was
and,. hesid(‘s that, how much harm ' a hody, but [laiii and suffering car for the men to sit covered during ser
had already hern done, unknown to ried off all hilt an etlierealized being, mon time.
him. by tin* rending o f which he had lie grew thinner anil thinner, and a
In an old liook it is a.sserted that
denied the ex stence?
beauty o f another woild shone out o f when Ricliard Cox. bishejp o f Ely
“ Bo M. I’Ahhe was right,’ ’ he’ liis eyes, that were so bright ami (lied in LiiSl, and was buried in Ely
said, (llpi)ing his pen in the ink clear, and the smile o f the pa'e lips Cathedral, the congregation, a very
“ Priests eeitainlv know what they heeame more and nioie charmin" .is great one, sitting in the choir to hear
are talking ahoijt. Yon might almost the end d:cw near.”
the funeral sermon, were all covered
think he had seen through stone
Evelyn, in 1604, ment ons in his
walls.”
diary that he had caught a severe
In half a dozen words he forbade
Book-Racks.
cold by tliiiging off his hat at dinner.
another eo]<y o f the pa]ier ever to
The hat, therefore, was very much
A [irominent ehuieh architeot has
cross his threshold. Thi'n. ringing, declared that the [ilaeing o f book- more popular in ancient times titan
lie addressed and stamped his letter racks 111 the vestibules o f churches it is now.
and held it out to Mel a, who still ouglit to be ananged for in the
sliame-fneed. answered the summons. plans. Indeed, this is a practical
D IX IE LAND.
‘ ‘ Take this letter to the., post at metliod o f distributing amon'^ the
once,” he said sternly. ’ *‘ No one peojile pamphlets and books.
Where the soutliein states and the
will ever have the elia'nce o f read.ing
famous southern song derived the
a had n.vper in mv fines' again..'’—
title “ D ix ie'' is told, in the history
[CntlioHc Standard and Times.
o f the old Citizens' bank o f New Or
G r e a t L o s s In D u b lin .
leans. which the London Financial
Sixty thoiisa'iul dollars a day is Times
gives.
the estimate o f the loss due to the
H is C h o ic e o f W e a p o n s .
Prior to the war between the states
recent strike at Dublin, lielaiid.
the bank, which had power to issue
The Irishman in Fiance had been
j aper notes, put out several millions
challenged to a duel. “ Sure.” he
of dollars in denominations o f .$lfl
Mrs. Twickembury.
cried, “ we'll foiglit wid shilialalis',''
j
and fr“20. The ten dollar bills were
"T h a t won't d o .'' said his second i H ere's a real Twickemhuiy, heard ■cugiaved
in fi’rench, with the word
■‘ As the challenged party, yon fi.ave ia n [larifh call: “ The doctor made “ D ix ” I ten)
featured
tlu' right to ohoosi* the arms, hut a Diorrenos o f the case and decided on the back. The[tromincntly
bills
became
known
eliivnlry demaiuls that you should de It was tyiihoid." — [Christ an Reris- las “ D ix ie,'’ and, this money becom'°
cide upon a weapon with wliieli ter.
I ing popular, Lou siana became known
Frenchmen are fam iliar.” “ Is that
j as “ the land o f the Dixies,” and at
so, indade?” returned the generous
— “ The whole supernatural world last the term came to include 'all tin
Irishman. “ Tlien we'll foiglit it out centers in the Mystery o f the Eu I1 southern
states under the^4amilia
wid guillotines.” — [The Aigonaut.
charist.”
1“ Dixie Land.”
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Sunday, January 25.
This is the lesson they teach.—
The earthly Trinity:
That only where Faith and Prayer abide
Can God’s blessing ever be.
This is the message they give,
St. Joseph and sweet Mary:
That only when Love girds the sacrifice
Can man live tranquilly.

«
«
CONSERVATION.
Conservation! It is one of the btrning questions of the
hour in the economics of Uncle Sam— conservation of our
fast dwindling timber reserves, conservation of our radium
\ .o r e lands. It is the living question with some ministers,
more spinsters and David Starr Jordans— conservation for
the race of the perfect man and the perfect woman through
the inherently self-destructive mechanics of eugenics. “ Jarley’s great wax work show is on. Be on tim e!”
Now, conservation of time and of energy is, of course,
among the primal causes of efficiency yesterday, today and
tomorrow. Though we label this a platitude even in callow
school days, yet it thereby loses nothing of its truth, nothing
o f its virile force.
Apropos of this popular conservation idea, why not
extend its otherwise common application to Catholic influ
ence, and through this influence to Catholic religious exten
sion, in these piping days of progress and of freedom?
An editorial writer in this column last week gave vent
to the saying, “ There is in this world something more
persuasive than logic.” Ah, yes! and in a somewhat simi
lar vein we may remark that there is, even here below,
something more precious than radium, and far rather to be
chosen than the physically perfect state of the human ani
mal, masculine or feminine, or both. Let us conserve our
relijgious force and influence by not permitting indiffer
ence and apathy to sap their life springs.
We are righteously aroused at some indignity cast upon
us, say by the secular press, yet instead of conserving our
energy for united action in the matter, we explode that
energy gradually and ineffectively with half-suppressed
mutter and “ splutter” and remain inactive, allowing the
poisoned arrow or the arrogant belittlement to go on its
evil way among our separated brethren.
A case in point is clearly brought out by that stalwart
lay apostle of the Pacific coast, the Honorable Joseph Scott,
in the January number of the “ Columbiad,” namely, the
scant notice given in our great dailies to the recent brilliant
Missionary Congress at Boston. “ The newspaper editors
(.in the ease of Chicago) did not think it worth while to
satisfy Mty per cent of their readers by reproducing some
of the inspiring messages delivered that memorable Sunday
morning,”
Other denominations are ‘?vide awake to the
power of the press. Witness the daily recorded activities
of the Episcopalian convention whose deliberations were of
concern to but an insignificant few in comparison. Now,
the press in general is not religiously biased in denomina
tional affairs from the undoubted fact of its lack of vital
interest. It merely seeks to please its readers, and Catholics
fail to register their pleasure or displeasure.
“ Suppose, for instance, in Chicago on the morning
after this congress,” pointedly suggests Mr. Scott, “ ten
thousand telephofie calls went into every newspaper office
at Chicago, protesting against the scant space given to the
Missionary Congress. Suppose ip every little town where
there is a fair representation of Catholics, complaints had
reached the editor promptly before breakfast? Is it not fair
to suppose that, heeding such protelts, the following morn
ing would have seen large columns devoted to the Mis
sionary Congress?”
^
Needless to say, it is not the vain glory of mere pub
licity we are thus seeking, but our own edification and that
of the millions outside the fold who scan the daily paper.
Down, then, with this apathy! Up with the standard
o f Conservation of Catholic religious glory and influence
through concentration of forces, solidarity in action.
REV. WILLIAM S. NEENAN, of Rocky Ford.

<•
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q

CUBAN ANTI-CLERICALS.

a woman of the world.
Of course the bill is not yet law. But the antS-Catholics
have had particular success in legislating against the church
in other Latin countries, and they will do their best to push
through their infernal outrages in Cuba.
If other churches and organizations had been robbed as
the Catholic church has been everywhere but in America, it
would have caused endless bloodshed. But Christ himself
was robbed of His very life, and He gave His followers to
understand that they could expect nothing but relentless
persecution. The worst of it is, though, of recent years this
persecution has come mostly from supposedly Catholic coun

q

FUTILITY OP REVENGE.

VM SJ-

Judge Gorman of Philadelphia is endeavoring^o feder
ate Catholic clubs throughout the country. One club in
each city, and that the most prominent, will have affiliation
with the most prominent club in every other city, so that a
Catholic who has membership in such a club in any city
will have extended to him by the fact of such membership
the privileges of the leading Catholic club in any city he
visits. Such a movement, if it succeeds, will bring Catho
lics in closer touch with one another and will do much to
destroy the provincial tone that marks the Catholicism of
many. And, after all, provincialisifl and Catholicism are
contradictions in terms.
REV. DAVID T. O’DWYER.
q

q

CATHOLICS AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
A movement has been started in New York which has
for its object the giving to Catholic children of religious
instruction outside of school hours by Catholic teachers in
the public schools of that city. About a thousand Catho
lic teachers are enrolled in the organization prepared to
carry out the work. Of course the consent of the parents of
the children will be necessary in all cases. Cardinal Farley
has taken kindly and even enthusiastically to the idea, and
the president of the board of education will favor the plan
if it so works that the secular character of the public schools
will be maintained. We hope the movement will spread
through the country. Public school teachers are a highly
intelligent body and they don’t do things by halves, and if
Catholics among their membership began to study their re
ligion with a view to teach it. they would exercise an influ
ence for highest good, not only among the children, but on
the public at large. Many grown-up Catholics have not
much of an intellectual grasp of their faith, and we have
never known one who had who wasn’t enthusiastic about it
and who did not impart that enthusiasm to many.
REV. DAVID T. O ’DWYER.

q q

LETTERS MUST BE SIGNED.
The Register, despite numerous past comments, every
week receives unsigned communications intended for news
articles. This paper absolutely refuses to print anything that
is not signed with the full name of the sender. The name is
not wanted for publication. But we must know whence the
article comes. A libel suit can grow out of a simple personal.
The paper must enforce this rule to defend itself.
Communications intended for the current week’s issue
should reach us not later than Wednesday noon. Every
week we get several on Thursday morning. This is too late.
The paper is made up on Wednesday.

q

q

THE GREAT CONVERTER.
Saint Francis of Sales, whose feast the church celebrates
on January 29, was bom of noble parents in Savoy and
gave up the prospect of a brilliant future in the world, in
order to become a priest and a missionary. He is said to
^have brought back to the Catholic faith more than 72,000
Calvinists. Consecrated bishop of Geneva, he was especially
distinguished by zeal and charity towards the poor. To
gether with Saint Jane Francis, he founded the Order of the
Visitation. He died December 28, 1622, being in his fiftyfifth year. A great master of the spiritual life, by his con
siderateness and gentleness he in very truth made himself
“ all things to all men.” Pius IX placed him among the doc
tors of the church.

q q

A MATTER OP JUSTICE.
Catholics who read at all realize the dire need of church
papers in this nation. Calumnies of the worst sort are being
constantly hurled against the church, while it is to the Cath
olic press that we must look most for showing up such soph
istries as Socialism.
Everyone who knows anything about the publishing
business knows that subscriptions alone will not keep up a

q

Having succeeded in robbing the church of her justly
earned wealth in Italy, Prance and Portugal, the anti-cleri
cals are now centering their attention on Cuba. A bill in
troduced in the Cuban house of representatives on December
5 forbids the entrance of religious orders into the island,
demands that the monasteries be taxed, forbids the
burial of bodies within the monasteries or convents, prohib
its processions or any other religious ceremonies outside
churches, and forbids the wearing of religious robes on the
streets. Every section of the bill is deliberately aimed at the
Catholic church. Under its provisions, it would be impos
sible for a sister to appear on the street unless she dressed as

terest in it.
.
•
It has been proved, though, that Catholicism is the only
faith a negro can adopt that will not lead him into the pecu
liar belief that excitement is religion.

NEW CATHOLIO FEDERATION.

Dear Joseph, whose Faith was so strong,
Dear Lady, whose Prayer was so sweet.
Oh, guide us to love, that we may
Repose at the dear L ord’s feet.

5

Striking advances have been made by the Catholic
church among American negroes within the past few
months. Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis recently blessed
a new church for the colored race in his city. Thirty-five
adult negroes, two of them former ministers, were baptized
in St. Anthony’s church, Memphis, a few days ago. Other
large classes also have been received into the church in dif
ferent sections of the country.
The Catholic and Episcopal churches are the only two
that are doing any really effective work among the black
men. They insist on an educated clerg>'. The other
churches, sad to say, do not. This, more than any other
fact, has retarded the advancement of the negro race.
The writer, as the representative of a daily newspaper,
two years ago made several visits to a hall where one of the
largest negro conventions that meets annv^lly was in ses
sion. It was presumably a church conference, but unscrupu
lous negro ministers turned it into a political rally. It was a
farce of the worst kind.
•«
Some of the ministers were brilliantly educated men.
Others were so densely ignorant that they were like the
ludicrous caricatures one sees in a minstrel show. Yet they
were ordained clergymen of the Baptist faith.
Inquiry on the part of the writer revealed that the negro
Baptists held the same faith as their similarly-named white
brethren, though the two churches were not affiliated in an
executive or legislative way. Instead of helping them and
pointing out the proper way of gaining speedy efficiency,
the white Baptists let their negro friends stay under the
Spiritual guidance of men so densely ignorant that to at
tend one of the churches makes a visitor wonder whether he
is not in a theatre.
The negro race has made wonderful strides for a people
out of savagry but a few generations. But it will not amount
to anything as a whole until it either becomes Catholic or the
Protestant denomiqations take more than an imaginary in

The epistle for the third Sunday after Epiphany warns
us against revenge. The fact that Holy Writ says “ Revenge
is Mine” is an all sufficient reason why we should not in
dulge in that vice. But right reason itself also condemns
the vice. Revenge is always followed by remorse. Satis
faction from it is incompatible with nobility of thought or
feeling. The one way to glorify an enemy in your own
thought is to destroy your moral superiority over him by
revenge.
REV. DAVID T. 0 ’DWYER.

THE HOLT FAMIL7.

1-

paper. It is necessary to have advertising, or the publica
tion must cease.
Catholics, therefore, should not hesitate about giving
their trade to those merchants who advertise in the church
newspapers and magazines. These men are helping, indi
rectly, to flay the persecutors of our church.
Those firms, too, that liberally advertise in other publi
cations, yet which will not enter the columns of the Catholic
pre.s8, do not desfirve anything but the contempt o f Catholic
customers. Often they can give no logical reason for such
actions, as the Catholic papers are nearly always able to
prove a circulation equal to other publications these firms
are using.
The Register does not speak alone for its own interests
in this matter. It pleads for the entire Catholicj press. Cath
olic papers are needed. Many, it must be regretted, are
straggling. If the people give these publications their moral
support, there will be nothing to fear.

THE CHURCH AND THE NEQRO.

tries.
f
f
The Catholics have invented the chapel car, but the
Baptists have established the chapel boat. Wanted: A
Catholic who can devise a church that flies.

q q
A wave of suicide and murder seems to be sweeping
over the country. The devil never sleeps.

Our Weekly Sermon

L
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THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
“ And forthwith his leprosy was
cleansed. And Jesus saith: See thou
tell no man; but go show thyself to the
priest, and offer the gift which Moses,
commanded for a testimony unto them’’
(Matt. VUI.-3,4).
(Jod acts with man in a two-fold way,
directly and indirectly. He acts directly
in him principally by his inspirations.
His more common way of dealing with
earthly beings is through His represen
tatives. This was true in the Old Cove
nant when He dealt with His people
through Moses, and through the other
patriarchs and prophets. The people
learned of His commands’ from those
whom He appointed His representatives.
Ii. the New Law the same is true. (3od
spoke to men and directed them through
His Divine Son Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Man was always to be directed by those
whom Christ appointed the dispensers of
the word of God and by their successors.
To these Apostles was given the mission
of teaching all nations and at all times.
To the ordinary Christian was given the
command to submit unreservedly, in mat
ters of faith imd morals, to these min
isters of Chrisfi Hence, to be a child of
God one must submit to the authorities
in His Church. The commands and teach
ings of the Church cannot be overlooked.
God could have so established it that
men should communicate directly with
Himself, but we must not consider what
God could have done, but what He in
reality did. Many of the so-called re
formers of religion endeavored to spread
this doctrine particularly in order to dis
prove and discredit many points of Cath
olic doctrine. The attempt was futile. It
only tended to decrease the amount of
contrition a person should have for his
sins, and deprive religion, in many cases,
of its seriousness and, above all, of its
power and influence over men. Time
continues to tell of the emptiness of this
attempt. We need not wonder that many
yielded to this false doctrine, and that it
still finds favor among a certain class of
people. It is an easy religion and im
poses no obligation upon the individual
except such as he himself chooses. This
sounds well, but it it not what God has
established and hence, not the true re
ligion. All must be guided by those
whom God has placed as His ministers
over the human race, and His representa
tives on earth. These are the authorities
in the Church He foimded and with which
He abides, and directs and preserves from
error.
The incident related in the Gospel of
this Sunday affords an excellent and
weighty confirmation of the doctrine in
dicated above. Christ healed the sick
man of his leprosy but ordered him to
fulfill the demand made by the law of
Moses in the case of a cure from that
horrible disease. CJhrist was God—the
Supreme Being and Supreme law-giver—
and was not bound to take notice of such
a law. But Moses was God’s represen
tative and, even though Christ bad acted
dir^tly in the leper and cured him in a
miraculous way. He still required of him
that be satisfy this demand of Moses
expressed in the law, for such was God’s
will.
If Christ so acted with regard to the
obedience due to the laws of Moses, it
is easy to say what His will is with

regard to the requirements of the new
law established by Himself. We must,
in all things religious, obey His minis
ters, the authorities and pastors in the
Catholic Church. His will is made known
to us through them, and from them we
learn His doctrine. He speaks to us
through them. He is our Mediator with
His heavenly Father, but our relations
with Himself must be carried on through
mediators between Himself and our
selves. This fact in no way tdhds to
lighten the doctrine that He is our one
Mediator with God. He is our Mediator
with God and His representatives on
earth are our mediators with Himself.
This does not, in our private devotions,
hinder us from praying directly to God.
ilany are the prayers in the Church that
are directed immediately to God, though
they generally end, as is just: “ through
our Lord Jesus Christ who liveth and
reigneth with thee (God) for ever ana
ever.’ ’ We often pray directly to Christ,
and many times we pray indirectly to
Him th rou ^ His Virgin Mother and the
Saints. All this is true of our prayers
and devotions, but when there is a ques
tion of what Christ taught us to believe
and to do in order to be saved we must
go to His Church for the true answeft
This doctrine is consoling to the earn
est Christian. It affords him greater se
curity in his religious beliefs, offers him
a guide in his spiritual life, and gives
him great confidence in bis Maker. He
need not worry about the favor the rq>-

ii d ic ta g r a p h s I
Our idea of
steady job would b«
compiling a “Whh'’s Who” in China.
‘•Do you think tliat poetry is a g ift l”
“ All mine is ; I can never get pay
for it.”
In the modern (divorce the question o f
who is to have iUie custody of the c u
seems to be of Imore Importance tha^
who is to have tie children.
“ Is your dau(|hter a finished musie
cian 1”
;
“ No; but the jteigbbors are threatens
ing.”

I

It will be pos4ibIe to telephone' from
Denver to San Francisco very soon. It
is to be hoped ihat the first message
will be: “ Yea, Denver and Colorado will
have exhibits at i^e Panama Exposition.’*
“ Did you hear) that the electric light*
went out just ts the widow and her
husband-to-be sljarted up the aisle?”
“Good gracious, what did they do?”
“ Oh, the wido^ knew the way.’
The director iof the City Park Mus
seum announce^ in the street cars that
he baa now on exhibition a specimen o f
Ursus Horribiiia.”
With the “ Bullin
Hotaribus” tha( the dailies are giving us
in connection with the water question—*
it’s really too liiuch.
A little girll was loet on the street
and was brougjit to police headquarters.
The officers trfed in every way to learn
her name. Finally Chief of Police O’Neil
said;
“ Tell me, little girl, what name doef
your mother cadi your father!”
“ Why,” respnnded the child innocent
ly, “ She doeen’t call him any names;
she likes him.’’
A crabbed, old misogynist said tq
Ethel Barry moire at a dinner:
“ W’oman; Heminism: Suffrage: Bah;
why there isp’t a woman alive who
wouldn’t rather be beautiful than intel
ligent.”
“ That’s becHuse,” said Miss Barrymore,
calmly, “ so mjany men are stupid while
so few are blibd.”
hi Denver churches not only
Some of thi
advertise, butt u
I v e a follow-up system a#
well. On a recent Sunday a Capitol hill
clergyman onj his way to evening serv
ices met a young man, and politely;
approaching him, said solemnly:
“ Good evening, young man. Do you
ever attend ajplace of worship?”
Y'es, indeed! »“ ■! regularly every Sun
day night,” replied the young fellow with
a smile. ‘T’pi on my way to see her
now.”
At the Sto4c Show Monday night A. J.
Campion, whq ia an expert on live stock,
told Carl J o r ;^ the following story:
“ 1 was oned traveling through the pine
woods of Georgia and I saw a drove of
emaciated raiorback hogs rushing wild
ly from tree ti> tree. I halted at the gats,
o f a ‘Cracker’! ’ home and asked a woman
in a sunbonpet what was the matter
with the swine.”
" ‘Well,’ you see,’ the woman explained,
‘My old man is deaf and dumb, abd when
he wanted tq call the hogs he learned
them to come when he tapped on one of
the trees. It worked all right when they
tirst got leaqned, but now them wood
peckers is making the poor things run
their legs off.’ ”

BANNER TEAR EXPECTED
BT BOULdER ALTAR SOCIETT

(Special to The Register.)
Boulder, Japi. 21.—The officers of the
Altar society jaf the Sacred Heart church,
not only discussed business a t their last
resentative of God has with his Maker. meeting but ;planned things social for
Of course, he would prefer to see Him the ensuing year. The efforts of the
as nearly approaching sanctity as pos Altar society .last year to raise a fund
sible. But when evdn quite the contrary proved so satisfactory and easy that
is verified it does not interfere with the it was decided to carry on the good
amount of his own merit or with the work again t)iis year, hoping not only
truth he may be searching for. God the members iof the Altar society but
can speak to us through His represen every lady in/ the parish would unite in
tatives, as He often does, whether they the effort to/double the fund this year.
In order that more interest be taken
be good or bad. If they be not worthy
representatives of His and but weak in in affairs o f the church different com
struments in His hands, this is some mittees f o r ' decoration and social af
thing personal, and God will not allow fairs will be jappointed every few months
this defect to interfere with their rela to assist the president in carrying on
the church \^^ork. It will be the duty of
tions with us.
VVe may then go to God through His the commitfes to point out ways and
ministers with all confidence, even means and Arrange dates for those who
tliough, sometimes, we observe in them prefer to eirn their donation to giving
points in their character unworthy of it outright; There is so much unity
the dignity they hold. This fact will and barmohy among the congregation
detract nothing from the merit of our that it is expected this will be the ban
obedience and prayers. Once we know ner year of the society. It would be
that such a one is God’s representative esteemed quite a favor if those who are
we need not hesitate to act with God going in to ' the work will hand their
through him. In our charity we should names to the committee and thereby
pray for the unworthy minister, and in save them :the time and annoyance of
justice, if such can be done without canvassing. ] A Martha Washington party
great scandal, we should make every ef and a wafflp tea have been scheduled for
fort to have him removed from the
office he holds, for he is but a wolf in
the clothing of a lamb. However, if we
cannot prudently do such, we should remaT^silent in order not to lessen the in
fluence the representative in the Church
may have, and trust in God who will, in
His own time, remove the unworthy one
from tlie chosen place he possesses.

the month jof February with Mesdames
K. O'Brien, j II. Gross, H. Schrepfer and
William Corbett in charge. The interior
of the ehurth will be cared for by Mes
dames Elmpr Merrill, Lyda Clark and
Miss Barbara Voegtie.,

350 ORPHANS ARE GIVEN
HOMES B7 TRINIDAD PRIEST

(!k>rgia( Ardell, Staff Reporter.
Pueblo, jjan. 21.—The installation of
officers plajmed by the members of tl;e
L. C. B. A 4 Tuesday evening was sud
denly interrupted ’Tuesday evening by
the announfemnt that the ball was on
fire.
;
’The ladies have decided to hold their
meetings fiiom now on at the Sacred
Heart h all,;1and the installation of officers will fiUo be held there Tuesday,
Jan. 27. , ,

W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.

HALL ON FIRE, BREAKS UP
MEETIiNG OF THE L. G. B. A.

Trinidad, Jan. 21.—The Orphans’ Mes
senger, a quarterly paper for the pur-'
pose of raising funds for St. Joseph’s
orphanage and industrial school at Trin
idad, is just o ff the press. The paper
is edited by Rev. A. M. Valentine, SJ.,
and tells of his many exepriences while
working among the homeless and desti
tute during the last four years. During
The mem|)er8 were sorry to learn o f
this time 356 children have been sent to
Catholic orphanages and placed in Cath the serious' illness of Miss Stacia Milolic homes.
lett, one ofi their members.

j
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ACADEMY STARTS STUDENTS STAR PUEBLI STARTS
HOLY NAME MEN MAKE LIBRARY
AID m H O LIC S BUILDING BOOm I AS TYPEWRITERS GRl IN PIG'WAR
ELECT OFFICERS

..I -

Prof. Gilkey, Catholic Teacher in Irish Men a^d Women Meet and
T. D. Maloney Ohoeen Leader of Visit Institution and See That It St. Joseph’s at Trinidad Opens
Besolve to! Ask Business Men
La Junta .High School, Creates
Savings
Account
with
Vision
of
Has Books About Church on Its
Colorado b r in g s Anti-Swear
Not to OaiAcattirii Their Nation
Big Interest; Albert Burbank
New
Structure
Ahead;
Knights
Shelves,
Is
Advice
of
’
’
Irish”
to
ing Society; Indoor Baseball
in Decorat one for St. Patrick’s
and Grace Dalton M arry; Per
of Columbus Prepare Musicale;
Puebloans; Shows That This
Came Follows Session and Or
Day, Maroji 17.
sonal
Items.
Other
News
Notes.
Can Be Done.
ganization’s Team Wins.

■; fi

(Georgia Aijdell, Staff Reporter.)
(Special to the Register.)
W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.
Pueblo,
Jan.: 21.—There will b e 'n o
La
Junta,
Jan.
8L—
Excitement
pre
Trinidad, Jan. 21.—Sister Angela, su
perior of St. Joseph’s academy, has vailed in the commercial department of “ Irish” pigs, nO ‘‘Irish” snakes, and no
started a saving account at a local bank the local high school last Friday moan “ Irish mugs” told at the stores in Pu
for the purpose of building a new acad ing when Mr. Gilkey’s typewriting class eblo this year i f the, Irish people have
emy. The donations that have been re held another of its speed contests. Miss their way and j besides the dealers will
ceived are: Miss E. McEnermey, Aguilar, Ethel Harris and Sophia Ruegg, who also be prevenljed from decorating their
$10.00; Mr. T. T. Woodruff, La Junta made the highest records, were barred windows with j these hideous insignia
$10,000; Bernard McGarvey, student 8th from winning the prize on account of used in the p is t as representative' of
grade, $2.00; and collected from little winning in previous contests. Miss Ber the great natai day of the Irish race,
ones, $10.00. Of course there are no tha Jensen, next in point of speed, re St. Patrick’s d iy , March' 17. This was
definite plans for the new academy, but ceived the prize. Mr. Gilkey is a Knight the decision re^hed at a meeting o f well
the parish is in bad need of a new school of Columbus and a faithful member of known Irishme^ and women held here,
when a act of ilesolutions was drawn up.
and Sister Angela believes that when the St. Patrick’s parish.
time does come to build, she will be able
This fight ia ' «idg made by that great
Big Society Wedding.
to present a nice fund. , •
est
of Irish 01 jianizatioiu and its aux
On the evening o f January 17, at St.
Knights of Columbus aa Hosts.
Patrick’s Catholic church in La Junta, iliary, the Ancient Order of Hibernians
The Knights of Columbus will give occurred the marriage of Mr. Albert Bur with their w iv^, daughters and sisters.
one of their socials on Tuesday even bank to Miss Grace Dalton, the charm Last year mady of the Pueblo store!
ing. The Knights’ quartette will put on ing and accomplished daughter of Mr. decorated theirj windows in a fashion
a fine program, appearing first in high and Mrs. R. G. Dalton of this city. Rev. considered insuittng to the Irish people,
MARRIAGE BELLS SOON
ly colored suits and rendering “ Kentucky Felix Dilly officiating. The bride wore and while nothing was done in Ihieblo,in
TO RING AT LOUISVILLE
Babe” and “ Daunhy River.” They will a handsome traveling suit df blue and many of the cities the Hibernians asked
again appear in a short musical comedy, the groom was attired in conventional the dealers to remove their window dis
(Joseph Welter, Staff Reporter.)
Mr. Paul 21arp leading the chorus and black. The bride was educated at Mount play and their Irequests were granted.
Louisville, Colo., Jan. 21.—The infant
Joseph Zenthoefer as the understudy. St. Scholastica’s academy at Canon
One well informed Irish woman when
daughter of Erenaeus Beauprey was bapNo need to say that they are both beau City. She was an active member of the talking about ipe movement, said:
tiztnl last Sunday, receiving the name
tiful “ girls.” Mr. Frank Norris and Young Ladies’ sodality and was popular
of Lucia.
“I can see 4<> reason for these pigs,
Henry Diemer will make up the chorus among the young people of the parish.
awful faces, I^isk ‘mugs’, ‘cobeens’ and
Marriages Published.
and they are excellent when it comes to After a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
BO on ever beuig put on the market for
Several coming marriages were pub
dancing. Miss Ruth Donahue accom Burbank will be at home to their friends
lished last Sunday. Mr. John Petrum
St. Patrick’s djay, and any person who
panies the quartette. Other numbers on at their new home on San Juan avenue.
and Miss Augusta Dravecky, M. -H. Stelhas one bit ojf Irish blood flowing in
the program are a piano solo. Miss Viola They have the best wishes of a large
mak and Miss M. Paproki were called
his veins will] resent this insult, . for
Lunney; violin solo. Miss Francis David, circle of friends.
out.
such it is. ITbia year we intend to
PUEBLOANS FORM DRAMA
accompanied by Miss Gertrude Barrett,
Starting New Buildings.
ask every P oA lo dealer to fumiah os
PERSONALS.
AND MUSICAL LEAGUE and an oration on “ Success” by Oarl
Mr. G. W. Powell, the undertaker, has
The ladies o f the pariah will give an with things a ^ b o lica l of the Irisb raos
Swancey. Following the program lunch
Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.
started to work moving buildings to
entertainment at the Knights of Colum and not these iso-called ‘funny things.’ .
will be served after which the young
Pueblo, Jan. 21.—A new club to be
bus hall on Thursday evening of this
make room for a large structure to be
“ There are ijiany beautiful things such
folks will dance.
week. There will be dancing and cards as the shamrijck, the ever loved flow tf
used for a modern and up to date un known as the Muaical and Dramatic cluh
Flans are well in hand for the exem
was organized laat Sunday at Sacred
and a general good time.
dertaking parlor.
of the Irish |>eople, the wolf dog, this
plification of the first three degrees on
Mr. Owen Thirlaway will erect a new Heart church and elected officers aa
ban-shee, the itowers, the bogs, the peet
Miss
Frances
Rourke
went
out
to
Red
February 22. A class of about thirtystore building in the near future, to be follows: President, Ambrose O’Connell;
fields, the fla ^ , the harp, the spear and
Rock
last
week
to
spend
the
remainder
five will likely be had. It :is probable
used as a confectionery and ice cream vice president, Mae Langdon; treasurer,
dozens of otlier things, that could be
of
the
winter
with
her
brothers
a
t
their
that candidates will come from Raton
parlor and an up to date lunch room. Josephine Langdon; secretary, Marie Finworked up in ^ picture cards and plaster
large cattle ranch south of the city.
and Pueblo.
The size of the new building will be tan. The club will present the clever
articles reall;|^ loved by the Irish people.
The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
of
St.
Meyers-Lunney.
22x40 feet and the location is near the plky, “ The Time of His Life,” some time
Miss Nora Lunney, on« of Trinidad’s Patrick’s church held their regular Why not hate these things in the win
before Lent, at Sacred H ^ rt halL
town hall.
dows T”
most popular young ladies, was married monthly meeting on Wednesday evening
of
last
week.
Wednesday morning to Mr. Leo Meyers
Mias Nellie Foley, a teacher in the the city laiE week en route to Rocky
of Sedalia, Mo. Nuptial mass was said
by Rev. Father Lonergan in the Catholic Swink public schools, spent the week Ford for a day’s visit with his father,
rectory chapel. Miss 'Viola Lunney acted end with Miss Genevieve Bradish at the J. J.^ Guthri^, and family at that place.
Captain GuEhrie was accompanied by
as bridesmaid and Mr. Austin Lunney as home of the latter on Raton avenue.
Georgia ArsdelL
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Goffer of West his little soji, John Simpson Guthrie, of
best man. A wedding breakfast was
La Junta are rejoicing over the arrival Fort Lcaveiiworth, Kan.
One of the delghtful events of the The rooms were attractively decorated served at 11 q^clock for the immediate
o f a fine baby at their home one day
St. Anne^ Altar society will meet
in pink and white and the same dainty members of thfe family. It was served
requested at all the masses last Sunday receive Holy Communion in a body at past week was the'dance given Friday
last
week.
this
week \lith Mrs. Garigan on Cimar*
evening by the Columbus club of the color scheme was carried out in the eve by the Misses Mary Barrett, Irene Kane,
for the repose of the souls of Mrs. Jos the 8:00 o’clock Mass next Sunday.
Rev. Felix Dilly ia enjoying a well ron avenuej
*
Helen
Jacobs
and
Leona
Andrews.
Miss
The play entitled “ Between the Acts” Knights of Columbus, at the new Sacred ning and the awards for highest score
eph Logan and for Stanislaus Clark, who
earned vacaton of a few days in Den
Mrs. J. B. O’Neil and daughter, Miad
Lunney
is
a
daughter
of
one
of
the
were
received
by
Mrs.
J.
J.
McDonnell,
which was to have been presented on Heart hall. A largo number of their
died last week in Los Angeles.
ver this week and incidentally is at Kathrine, W’ent out to Rocky Ford for
Mrs. Patrick Dillon, William O’Grady and pioneer families of tue county, and pop
Mr. Joseph A. Kelly, of Pittsburgh, Pa., next Thursday evening, January 29th, friends were present.
tending the stock show.
'
a day last! week to visit Mrs. O’Neil’a
ular
in
Catholic
society
circles.
Mr.
Thomas
Stewart.
The arrangements for the dance were
has been postponed until Thursday eve
was a visitor in the city last week.
Captain W. L. Onthrie of the United' father, Mr; J. J- Guthrie and to share
Meyers
is
a
member
of
the
Knights
of
under the c.areful direction of William
Personals,
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will re ning, February 5.
Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. Meyers left States corps of engineers passed through Captain ^^'iil^s brief visit.
Miss Kathelcne Finn was the delight
ceive Communion in a body at the 7 :30
Mrs. Thomas O’Reilly of 677 South B. McMinn. The decorations and pro
immediately on a wedding trip and will
mass next Sunday.
Grant was buried from the church dur gram were perfect. The dance was the ful hostess at a pleasant meeting of the later go to Sedalia, where they will
first
one
to
bo
given
at
the
new
hall
Thursday
evening
auction
bridge
club
A reception will be tendered by the ing the week.
make their home. They have the hearty
Young Ladies’ sodality next Monday to
Father Waters, who is at the Mercy since its dedication a few -weeks ago last week.
congratulations of a host of friends.
and
as
it
is
such
a
delightful
place
for
two young women of the parish who hospital, is greatly improved.
James M. Dailey gave a stag party at
Society,
Agnes Galvin, 428- W, Bijou.
a party many more social affairs will be
will leave soon to enter convents. Full
his home'Friday evening, when he enter
Miss Ruth Donahue entertained a
held in it.
'
particulars will be found in another
tained a few intimate friends.
number of her friends on Friday even
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH.
St. Mary’s Sewing Society Meets.
lie some tiime before she will be able
Sacred Heart Aid Meets.
part of the paper.
Mrs. John P. Hrubesky entertained a ing at a dancing party. A lunch was
The Altar and Rosary society of the
St. Mary’s Sewing Circle met last Wed to be arouid again.
One of the most delightfully informal few friends Wednesday afternoon com
served. Ten young couples spent a very nesday at 2:15 in the church hall. ‘The
Blessed Sacramant parish met on Thurs wffairs of the week was 'the meeting of
F'atbcr Jiudim said' mass at Falcon last
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
day and elected the following officers: the Ladies’ * Aid society of the Sacred plimentary ta Miss Murphy of Kansas pleasant evening.
afternoon was spent in needlework and Monday
the home of Mr. and Mra.
City.
Sunday will be Communion Day for President, Mrs. Eleanor Corson; vice
Mrs. J. P. Mannion entertained at later dainty refresl^ents were served. Louis NotA
Heart orphanage on Thursday afternoon
Mrs.
Daniel
Mahoney,
who
has
been
the children.
supper Sunday evening in honor of the Quite a number of new members were
president,* Mrs. E. J. O’Flaherty; secre when Mrs. Samuel Pollard and Mrs. John
W'ord has been received here of the
seriously ill at St. Mary’s hospital, is re birthday of Miss Ruth Donahue. Fol
Rev. J. F. Sugrue is spending a few tary, Mrs. M. Wogan; treasurer, Mrs.
received into the circle Wednesday.
Finlan were the hostesses at the home
safe
arrivad in Havana, Cuba, of District
ported better.
weeks in Georgetown.
lowing the youag people present renW. Weldon.
Daly’s Give Movie Party.
of Mrs. Finlan. Enjoying the afternoon
Attorney and Mra. M. W. Purcell. Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Walter
Jr.,
went
The dance given by the Young Ladies’
dpred several muaical numbers.*
Mrs. Robert Sullivan and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Daly entertained Purcell ist finding the southern sea
were Mr.s. IVod White, Mrs. William
to Denver Wednesday evening to attend
.Sodality on hYiday evening proved very Margaret will leave next Tuesday to
Miss Mamie Kane entertained the Cleo at one of their delightful “ movie” par
Hewitt, Mrs. James Crowley, Mrs. Anna
breezes beaeficial and ia rapidly improv
the Monnig-Harris wedding.
successful from both the social and finan spend three months in Los Angeles.
club on Thuraday. Cards were played. ties at the Union Printers’ Home. Dink’s
O’Brien, Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, Mrs. Frank
ing in bcajtb.
Mrs. P. H. Heller, who has been so Mrs. C. 0. Andrews winning first prize
cial viewpoint. The parishioners turned
orchestra gave the mnsic, while the pic
Pryor, Mrs. Joseph Reiley, Mrs. Charles
^liss Smith, a teacher in the publio
sick at St. Mary’s hospital, is slightly and Mrs. Atwood second. The club pre
out ia large numbers to encourage the
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
tures were being thrown on the screen.
Carroll, Mrs. Marie Tobin, Mrs. Frank
schools in; Pueblo is the gueet of Dr.
improved.
\work of the young women.
sented
Miss
Nora
Lunney,
bride
of
the
Mrs. Margaret Connelly of Galesburg, Merchant, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. C. Ducey,
Mrs. James Stewart gave two vocal so
and Mrs. A. J. Savage. Mias Smith was
Dr. and Mrs. Fritz Lassen returned last week, with a cut glass salt and pepper
/ Ave Marie Court No. 895, W. C. 0 . F.,
111., was the inspiration s>f two charm Mrs. Hart, Mrs. John Rock, Mrs. John
los and Dr. Kelly sang with pathos
week from a short trip to Denver.
held its installation of officers on Jan ingly appointed high five parties which
shakers. The club will meet ’Thursday, “ Good Bye, Boys,” and “ That Old Gal of operated cQ recently at St. Mary’s hos
Bergin, Mrs. Peppard of New York City,
pital in Pdeblo and ia here for a change.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Deus of Denver January 29, with Mrs. M. O. Danford.
nary 14. During the past years the or were given during the week. On Wed
Mine.”
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. j . E. McDonald, Mrs.
were the guests of Pueblo relatives this
ganization has increased and there is no nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wm. St.
The Social Sewing club will meet with
Mrs. John Phelan has returned from aa
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre went to Denver
J. L. Talbot, Mrs. J. H. Mahoney, Mrs.
week,
doubt but it will repeat again this year. Peters entertained in her honor and on
Mrs. C. F. Donahue on Thursday, Jan
extended Visit with her brother in Salt
Wednesday to spend ten days or two
William Mann, Mrs. Patrick Dillon, Mrs.
Joseph Frawley is quite ill at his uary 22.
The following officers were installed:
'Lake City;
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Roger Get George Sweeney, Mrs. Swayne, Miss Nel
weeks as the guest of Mrs. J. B. Gar
home.
Chief ranger, Mrs. Cecilia Graham; vice
Mr. H. B. Hurley is entertaining Mr.
tings.
vin.
lie Brown, Miss Andrews, Miss May Gal
Mr. and Mrs. John Hrubesky motored
chief ranger, Mrs. Mary McGovern; re
T.
B. Goudy of Pine City, Minn.
Next Sunday will he Communion Sun lagher and the hostesses.
Miss Ruth Mitchell, who was operated
that of Miss Florence A. Richards, daugh
to Colorado Springs Sunday.
cording secretary, Mrs. Mary F. Bark
day for the Children’s Sodality.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Richards, on a short time ago at St. Francis’, was
liSdies’ Aid Society Will Meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kelly of Grand
hausen; financial secretary, Mrs. Hannah
His friends are sorry to learn that
which occurred last week, at the family so improved as to be able to leave the
The next regular meeting of the La Junction were Pueblo visitors Monday,
Kelly; treasurer, Matilda Sisson; trust lYank McConville is ill at St. Joseph’s
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
home.
hospital for her home.
dies’ Aid society to the Sacred Heart
John Finlan came up from Vineland
ees, Mrs. Ellen Rodgers, Mrs. Pauline hospital.
for teachers of Commercial branches.
The Altar society has requested Fa
The funeral was held Saturday from
Best equipment thorough courses, and
orphanage will be held with Mrs. Nor- Sunday where he has started a new
White, Mrs. Agnes Nevans; conductors,
Miss Minnie- Tebam was hostess at a
the late residence, 208 West Sixth street, ther Abel to say a mass for the re professional teachers.
.
bert Zink, Thursday afternoon, at the store.
Mrs. Mary E. Finn, Mrs. Nellie Sand
delightfully arranged party on Thurs
J. jr. NUTTER, PrindpaL
at 8:30 and from Sacred Heart chiuch pose of the soul of Mrs. Dugan, who was
home of her mother, Mrs. James Carlile.
George O’Brien was up from La Veta
Strom; sentinels, Mrs. Delia Murphy,
Colorado Springs, Cislo.
day evening. About ten couples en
at 9. Rev. 'Thomas J. Wolohan conduct buried from St. Mary’s last week.
Loretta Academy Alumni.
Sunday to spend the day with friends
Mrs. Ella Burke.
joyed her hospitality.
Mrs. Louis Notz came up from her
ed the services. The pall bearers were:
The Pueblo Loretto Alumni association here.
The Misses Anna and Florence Hen
We are sorry to learn that Anna
Fred KoIIy. Herman Isbister, H. Kernes, ranch home near Falcon Wednesday, to 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0
o
met Tuesday afternoon at the Lou-tto
derson entertained a number of their
Mr. and Mrs. James McFeeley are
Balfo is Buffering from a severe cu t on
James P. Connelly, John A. Kretschmer spend a few days in this city. tVhile
academy and discussed plans for the rejoicing over the arrival of a new daugh
friends on Sunday evening. Those pres
the knee, >su8tained by slipping on the
and Ambrose O’Connell.
The flower here she was the gueat of Mrs. Wm. F.
Valentine dance to be given I cliruary ter.
ent were the Misses Helen Begley, Irene
stone steps of the school.
bearers were: Misses Inez Isbister, Marie Galvin.
13, at Madden’s academy.
Miss Statcia Millett, who underwent
Hayes, Lucile Burke, Margaret Nevans,
On Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock,
Mias Nellie Smithwick fell last Sun
Connelly, Helen O’Leary and Loretta
Knights of Colnmhos Receive.
an operation at St. Mary’s hospital, is
Mary McOillieuddy; the Messrs. Corne
thererwill be a requiem mass for Mar
Sheehan.
day and sustained an injury to her hip.
The ipembers of Pueblo Council No. better.
lius Higgins, Emmett Finnerty, Thmnaa
garet Oirr.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sbeam was She ia at St. Francis hospital and it will
557, K. pf C., received Holy Communion
Burke, J. McGinnis, James Wheelan, Wal
Mrs. L. H. McKee, who has been ill
At 8 o’clock Friday morning there
held from the family residence, 1200
in a body at the Sacred Heart church at St. Mary’s hospital, was removed to
ter tVhcelan, Thomas Wheelan.
will be a requiem high mass for the
Pine street Saturday morning at 8:30
lost Sunday.
For the Poor.
the home of her daughter last week.
r^ ose of the soul of Sister Agnes,
and from St. Patrick’s church at 9:00.
Rev. Father Hilary O.S.B. delivered a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ortner and son,
Great enthusiasm is being aroused
sister of Mgr. Brady. She belonged to
The Rev. Father Dreane said mass for
beautiful sermon on the Holy Name Sun J. Carvell, are the guests in Denver of
over the entertainment and dance to. be
the order of the White Comets and died
the dead. The pall bearers were Mich
day
evening
at
that
church.
given under the auspices of the St. Vin
Mrs. Ortner’s parents, Mr. and Joseph
on Christmas day in England. The prayael Haffey, John Devlin, Joseph Sando
Vegara at Academy.
cent de Paul Society at St. Patrick’s
Monnig.
TsL hjUk 44«
Hsms T A f I«A
er.-i of the congregation arc requested for
val, Frank Kelley, John Yates and Sid
Signor
Vegara,
the
well
known
singer,
hall on Friday evening, February 6.
iirs. Andrew McGovern who is report
laoi N . O s is o a d * A v * .
her soul.
ney Dillon.
is now in charge of the vocal depart ed ill at her home is now convalescing.
There will be a lecture by Father
ment of the Loretto academy and is
O’Dwyer on his recent visit to the Em
Miss Irene Bear left Monday evening
SACRED HEART PARISH.
milking quite a hit with his teaching.
erald Isle, while some very fine talent
for a trip to the Panama.
PRETTY WEDDING TAKES
Members of the Sacred Heart parish
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
U K D E R T V kK IN O E M B A L M O fO
A. 0. H. Ladies’ Dance.
will sing favorite songs. The Dramatic
Miss John Kane, who has been sick PLACE AT GRAND JUNCTION
are delighted at the record being made
Phone Main SOa
Colorado Springs
Colhrodo Bpringa. Cola.
An enjoyable dance was given Tuesday for some time, is slightly improved.
club will present a one-act comedy which
by their former pastor, the Rev. E. J.
evening at Madden’s Dancing academy
John Campbell, who has been sick for
is certain to take. Dancing will close
(Special to The Register).
Barry, S.J., at El Paso, Texas. Father
by the I.iadiea’ Auxiliary to the Hiber- several weeks, is better.
the program.
Grand Junction, Jan. 21.—^Last Wed
Barry was sent to El Paso by the Jes
ians.
At the regular meeting on Monday eve
; k Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sweeney of 619 nesday morning at 10 o’clock at St. Jos <*HE BEST MILK, CREAM,
uits to erect a new church, a task, in
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Surprise for Mrs. McLean.
South Grant street, Denver, are rejoic eph’s (Yitholic church. Miss Eugenia Figning there was a large increase' in memwhich others had, failed. Among recent
Delivered to all parU of the city.
One of the most novel and delightful ing over the arrival of a daughter, born urski became the bride of John £ . Platcontributions was one for $10,000. pre
affairs of the week was a surprise party Sunday, January 11, at St. Joseph's ka, of Chicago, Father T. M. Conway
sented by a woman who was given the
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
Wednesday evening given by Mr. and hospital. Mrs. Sweeney is the daughter performing the ceremony. A wedding
privilege of naming the church.
m 8. El Paeo S t
Phone Main 442.
Mrs. Lawrence Elliott in honor of Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. I.Jiwrencc Murray of 14 breakfast was served after the ceremony
NOTHING DOWN.
Luke McLean. Early in the evening Dr. Block U.
to a few intimate friends and relatives.
W A N T E D -B y March 10, a middle
With free music lessona Sale now on.
The bride has resided in the -valley for
aged Catholic woman for housework. and Mrs. McLean journeyed down town
Columbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth Must be thoroughly reliable and come and upon their arrival home found a
PUEBLO FUNERALS.
16 years ,and has many friends who
well recommended. 3017 York street.
large number of friends awaiting them.
•weet, Charles Bldg., DeLX»r.
A death lyhich caused great grief was wish her much happiness in her wedded
.tulife. The young couple left for Denver
o f S ta n d - where they remained for a week before
C a th olic G o o d s , going on to (Thicago where they will
make their home. The bride is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Figurski. Mr.
We sell and take
Is carried by
Platka is an experienced meat market
Subscriptions for
man who has succeeded well in his voca
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bership.^^aM everyone predicts a monster
CATHSDKAL NOTES.
Rev. Father C. O’Ffurell, of Montroee, meeting o n ^ e x t Monday evening at 8
o’clock.
was a visitor in the city this week.
The High Five club of St. Patrick’s
Miss Katie McDonald was buried from
the Cathedral on Tuesday morning. The had t^e largest crowd this winter on
services were conducted by Father Mc- Thursday the 15th, at Mrs. Kevin’s. The
Menamin and interfaent took place at honors were won by Mrs. Morrisy, Mrs.
Mount Olivet. Miss McDonald was an Freeze, Mrs. Hallen, and Mrs. Kanout.
employee of Mr. Dennis Sheedy for the The next meeting 'vyill be with Mrs. D. K.
past twenty-three years and was es Lucy, 3525 X lvajo street, Wednesday,
January 28. Everybody is invited.
teemed by all who knew her.
George Fitzgerald and Mrs. Sarah B.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST’S
-tgnew were married at the Cathedral
PARISH.
last Friday by Father MeSweeney.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will give
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held its
regular monthly meeting at OatKsdiak a Valentine dance Saturday evening; Feb
hall last Tuesday evening. An interest ruary H, at Harmon hall. Fourth avenue
ing program, including a talk by Mr. and St. Paul street. This is the second
Stanley McGinnis, was presented. Tick- dance given by the sodality this winter,
ipts for the Good Shepherd entertainment and the young ladies are sparing no ef
fort to make this one as sutcessful as
were distributed to all those present.
Marjorie Helen, infant daughter of the other, and they cordially invite all
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O’Donnell, was to be present.
The annual election of officers of the
baptized at the Cathedral last Sunday
Young Ladies’ Sodality was held on Mon
by Father MeSweeney.
Father Mannix preached an eloquent day evening, January 12. The following
sermon on the “ Evils of Divorce’’ at last are the officers for the ensuing year:
Sunday evening’s services. He referred Ella Steadley, president, having been re
especially to the increasing number of elected by a unanimous vote for the
divorces in Denver and showed by stat fourth term of office; Ethel Gasmen, sec
istics how this city compared with other retary and treasurer; Chloe Kuenster
places. The sermon will appear in full and Mary McDonald, first and second as
sistant vice presidents, and Bessie Mcin next week’s Register.
Mr. Charles F. Sutherland and Miss Carran and Louise Wagner, consultors.
Catherine Sheehan, of Montrose, were The same officers who were elected last
married at the rectory last Tuesday year were reinstated with the exception
morning by Father O’Fsrrell. The w it of the secretary and treasurer. A vote
nesses to the ceremony were Peter J. of'thanks was extended to Miss Rhoads
for her faithful services during the past
Kusbaum and Miss Alpha Decker,
Mary Evalyn, infant daughter of Mr. three years.
■yVe are glad to learn that our beloved
and Mrs. A. A. Gargan, was baptized by
pastor. Rev. Father Carr, is improving.
bather McMenamin on last Sunday.
The opening of the new gymnasium for He has been confined to St. Joseph’s hos
the young men and boys of the parish pital for the past three weeks, but ex
was attended by large crowds. Mr. Jos pects to return home the latter part of
eph Russell, who is instructing the mem the week.
bers, was introduced by Father McMena
ST. F R A N aS D £ SALES.
min, and in answer to the introduction !
The Ladies’ Aid society will give a
showed the benefits to be gained by
card party in the school hall on Friday
athletic exercises.
The hostesses
will be
The Junior Clergy examinations will afternoon.
*
take place in the upper sacristy of the Mesdames Muckle. Rowman and VandiCathedral next Tuesday morning, Janu griffe. All the ladies of the parish are
invited to come and bring their friends.
ary 27.
The Children of Mary’s Sodality will
The prayers of the congregation were

Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.
Colorado Springs, Jan. 21.—Tlie mem
bers of St. Mary’s "Holy Name’’ met
last Thursday in the church hall for the
purpose of electing officers for the com
ing year. T. D. Maloney was elected
president; W. W . Bailey, vice president;
Leo Schegal, secretary, and W . E
Bishopp, tre.usurer. After the business
of the evening was over, the Holy Name
indoor baseball team played and defeat
ed the All-Star aggregation in a fast
match staged in St. Mary’s hall. The
score was 12 to 9. The batteries for the
Holy Name were: Hartnett and Montgomary; for the All Stars: C. Fawles,
and R. Dorr.
Next wi-i‘k the Holy Name boys will
play the Powell Donor in the H. N.’s hall.

(By “ Irish”).
Pueblo, Jan. 21.—Are there enough
Catholic books in the public library of
this c ity ! Do we (Tatholics throughout
the state pay enough attention to this
feature of library work! A recent arti
cle appearing in one of the local dailies
calls attention to the fact that the com
mittee from the Christian Science Press
Bureau calls at the library every week to
see if their literature is to be found on
the library shelves. They also provide
folders and help the librarian to pick
out books concerning their church which
will be helpful to the members.
It is known throughout the nation that
the (Thristian Science church is the best
advertised of any, because it does pro
vide these reading tables for every pub
lic building where people congregate.. We
can hardly walk into a union station or
any kind of public waiting place nowa
days where we do not find some litera
ture about that church. They are well
organized and to this fact they can
trace their wondrous growth over every
other Protestant church of the present
day.
Catholics and members of Catholic or
ganizations should inspect the books to
be found at the library, and see that the
newer editions are on the shelves.

Latest Doings in Pueblo Society

Society at Colorado Springs

Centnd Business College
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Colorado Springs

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

m

The ilallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

KELLY K BURKE, Undertakers

Pueblo Catholics!

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,

BROOME BROS.,
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M A K E t iS E of this Last Bonus V o te Period!

T h e G o ld e n H a rve st T im e Is Q u ic k ly Passing; D o N o t

(C o

n te s t clo ses fee

Procrastinate— G e t Busy and G e t the Votes!

G R A N D

P R IZ E S :

Two Paige-Detroit Five-Passenger Touring
With Eiectric Lights and Electric Starter

1 9 1 4 Model

V a lu e

$ 2 )0 5 0

ONE TO PRIEST OF WINNING PARISH
ONE TO WINNING CANDIDATE

SCHEDULE OF VOTES
UNTIL JANUARY 31, AT 9 P. M.
‘ •1

Votes will be credited to each candidate in this contest in return
for subscriptions to The Denver Catholic Register according to the
following schedule:
Price

Votes

Six Months’ Subscription________________ $, .75
One Y ear’s Subscription--------------------------- 1.50
Two Years’ Subscription------------------------- 2.75
Three Years’ Subscription_______________
4.00
Four Years’ Subscription------------------------- 5.25
Five Years’ Subscription------------------------- 6.00
Ten Years’ Subscription___________________ 12.00

250
600
1,500
5,000

SECOND PRIZE:

AUTOPIANO

S U B S C R I B E FOR Y O U R
FAVORITE!
SUBSORIP'nON BLANK.
Contest Manager, Denver Catholic Register:
Enclosed find $____________ to p ^ f o r __________________
years’ subscription, beginning______________________________
.C r e d it _____________ . ____1____________________votes to

1 0 ,0 0 0

Name of Candidate________________________________________

15.000
25.000

Name of Subscriber_________________________________ ______

BONUS

Address of Subscriber ______________________________________

In addition to the above schedule, a bonus ballot good for 50,000
votes will be given for every club of five yearly subscriptions or for
every $7.50 worth of subscriptions turned in up to and including

If you are a reader of The Catholic Register, please renew your
subscription now and credit the votes to your favorite candidate.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN ANY IIME !

January 31, at 9 p. m.
FIFTH, SIXTH AND SEVENTH PRIZES:

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
I

GOOD FOR 100 VOTES FOR

TH REE SOLID GOLD
W ATCH ES

(Here write name of candidate.)

Value $50 Each

Circulation Contest
’

This coupon, when carefully cut out and the name of a
candidate inserted^ will be credited to candidate named when
sent to Contest Manager, Denver Catholic Register, Denver,
Colo. VOID IF NOT PRESENTED BY JANUARY 31, 1914.

The very latest and best thing in a Player Piano. Just like any other
first-class Piano, but equipped with Mechanism for rendi
tion of music Automatically. Anyone can play it.

THIRD PRIZE:
FOURTH PRIZE:

D I A M

O N D

R I N G

A BEAUTIFUL STONE—EITHER "nFFANY OR BELCHER

H A L L

C L O C K

SETTING

’THE KIND GRANDFATHER USED TO OWN, ONLY MORE MOD
ERN, WITH IMPORTED WORKS. A MAGNIFICENT
PIECE OF FURNITURE.

Value $125

Solid Mahogany, Value $100

SHARE IN THE LAST BIG BONUS!
IF YOU WANT TO WIN, YOU MUST MAKE ONE MORE SUPREME EFFORT
Y O U

C A N N O T
^

Phone
5413)
Call (Main
or Write

L O S E !

A COMMISSION OF 10 PER CENT W ILL BE PAID ON A L L MONIES TURNED IN B Y CANDIDATES NOT
WINNING ONE O F TH E PRIZES

See A ll Th o se “H o m e Stretch” People, Th o se “S e e -Y o u -L a te r” Friends

MANAGER DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER CONTEST

T tI ja iB iS A Y , J A X V A R Y

DENVEB OATHOLIO BEOI8TES.

2 2 , 1914.
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A STORY BY M. E. FRANCIS. ^
» ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ > ♦ 1 1 I ♦ » < ■> 11 n

X X IV .— visitors.
iKS. LUPTUN had fin
ished preparations for
the midday meal, and
was in the act o f sit
ting down to do a little
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mending, when the
'^und o f wheels caused her to raise
her bead in surpiise. It was not the
heavy jolting o f one o f their own
waggons, and it was too Jate fpr a
tradesman a eart to be passing that
way; yet the vehicle unmistakably
halted at the gate.
“ Jinny,’ ’ she cried, “ Jinny, lass,
step out and see wliatever that can
be. ■’
Hut before Jinny could get down
stairs to obey the behest,*^ Nancy
came rushing in from the wash
house.
'^ I t’s eoomiiany,” she announced.
^'"Tis the fly from the Crown, and a
lady and gentleman hare got out, and
are roomin’ this way on.” .
“ Get out o ’ the toad, th en!” cried
her mistress energetically, “ y o ’re
not fit to be s e ^ w i’ y o ’r sleeves
rolled up and y o 'r wet apron. Jinn», open the door.”
The “ company” had by this time
passed tlie window, and were stand
ing on the threshold when Jinny
reached the door: a tall, burly, mid
dle-aged gentleman, who wore the
collar o f his fur coat turned up so
that only a portion o f his red, eteanshaven face and grizzled hair could
be seen; and a lady— .finny with dif
ficulty smothered an exclamation as
she caught sight o f her— the Lady of
the I ^ k e tl

1

3^
%
;
T :

1

1

Lupton and Jinny who stood in the
doorway— “ Come in both o f you.
1 ’m soriy, Percy, I can 't agree to our
inten’iew being private, though 1
hear this is your wish— 1 have partio.dar reasons for wanting these good
friends o f mine to be present. Mrs.
Lupton, allow me to introduce Mr.
MacMahon, the head o f the family
and my brother, and Mrs. MacMahou, my sister-in-law— how long have
you been married, l^w enf”
As his clear keen gaze fell on the
lady’s face. Jinny saw the color
faintly rise in it, but she replied
composedly:
“ We are still on our Inmeymoon.”
“ Y es.” put in the husband hasti
ly. “ M urphy’s letter reached me at
D erry v ille-^ ir Geoffrey had lent us
the place for the occasion— but in
convenient though it w»as. 1 thought
it best to lose no time in making a
personal remonstrance----- ”
“ Yes, yea,” interrupted Roger;
This is Mr. Lupton my master and
kind friend, wlio will some day, I
hope, be my father-in-law, my future
wife. ”
“ W h a t!” exclaimed Mr. Percival
MacMahon,
almost
breathlessly,
while his wife turned a startled look
upon the girl.
“ Y es,” resumed Roger calmly, “ a
poor devil o f an Irish laborer is no
fit match for Miss Lupton, who is an^
only.child, and an heiress let me tell
you— not that I care a fig for that as
she knows; bnt as she has got as
much gold in her heart as on her
head, God bless her! she’s willing to
take me as I am, or at least to wait
till I can make a home for her.”
Mrs. Lupton now thought it time
to assert herself* and observed with
dignity that she had not given her
consent to the proposed match.

“ N o,” said the young man, turn
ing quickly, “ that’s why L d id n ’t in
Yes, there was the small, delicate troduce you as my future mother-inly-tinted face, the blue eyes, the curl law.
It would be very sari if we had
ing dark hair.
to
wait
till you w ey^^ead— but I
“ Is this— e!’— Siinnyfields F arm ?” think Jinny
loves me well [^enough to
in(|uircd the man.
wait even as long as that.i
“ Yes.” returned Jinny, making an
As he spoke he fingered with a
effort to recover her scattered wits; caressing gesture, one o f Jinny’s
“ w on’t yon please to come in t ”
rings o f hair. There was a
The pair entered the living room, golden
moment’s nause, and then Percival
wliere Mrs. Lupton received them
broke out:
with a stately curtesy, the salutation .MacMahon
“ This is monstrous! this is posi
nod being so much an obeisance as a tively monstrous! Is it poss-ble,
- reminiscence o f the old-fashioned Roger, that you are so lost to all
quality from which it takes its name. sense o f what is due to yourself and
The lady respondcd'with a little curt to your family— to your ancestors,
not. and the gentleman, removing his sir—
to that long line o f honorable
hat, inquired with some hesitation if
who have never degraded
“ Mr. Roger MacMahon were anywhere ancestors
themselves
by a mesalliance— is it
aholit the place.
possible,
1
that you nSt only
“ MacMahon.” repeated Mrs. Lup contemplate say,
such a marriage, but
ton sharply, “ eh, dear,-yes. he works 8))eak
o f it with such disgraceful
for my ‘ ushand. H e’s up in the po
flippancy
T’ ’
tato-field now.”
“ F lippancy!” interrupted Roger.
“ Could I see him ?” inquired the “ You
wrong there, P ercy; I
other. “ Would yon be so kind as to speak oare
f
it,
joyfully but reverently
< send for him ? ‘ ’
“ Jinny.” said Mrs. Lupton, turn — as I feel.”
“ Even this good woman,” re
ing majestically to her daughter.
sumed
MacMahon, ‘ ‘ has the sense to
“ Send somebry to ask MacMahon to
see how absolutely unsuitable sudi a
step up for a minute.”
Jinny stood in the full light o f the marriage should be.”
window, tier eyes shining, her face “ She thinks— and very naturally,
too, that Jinny should look higher,”
pale.
“ Who sliall [ say wants himT” retorted Roger. “ She should have
married a rich farmer— I am only a
she inquired breathlessly.
The gentleman's red face grew a laborer.”
Mr. MacMahon positively stamped
trifie redder, ami without answering
his
foot— “ Roger, 1 must beg you to
Jinny he turned to Mrs. Lupton.
You
“ I am anxious to discuss a pri cease such nonsensical talk.
vate matter with M r„ MacMahon,” are a MacMahon o f Ballymor, and
he said. “ It is not necessary that had our deceased father— er— edu
my name, should be mentioned, and cated you— er— in a fitting manner,
perhaps when he conies, you will— er you should now be in a position to
— be good enough to allow me to see hold some honorable and lucrative
post— possibly in the service o f your
him by him self.”
Mrs. Lupton, copying his tactics, country.”
addressed lier reply to Jinny: “ Best “ But the dear old boy never
tell MacMahon to hurry up.” she thought about anything but giving
said sourly; “ ’lis close-upon dinner me a good time,” put in Roger,
time, w e's be wantin’ this room “ and was under the impression that
he had made' provision for me— yes,
. then. ’ ’
W ith a loss of her matronly head Percy, I will say it, I w on’t have the
she pushed foiward two chairs and old governor’s memory aspersed. I
* then, rWiirning to her own seat by w on’t take a penny from you know,
the window, resumed her mending. as you are very well aware, but you
The place belonged to her when all know in your heart he im ^ined
was said and done: she was not go there would be something coming to
ing to turn out o f it a moment soon me out o f the place.”
er than was necessary. Indeed, her Mr. Percival MacMahon was about
heart swelled with indignation at the to retort, but at this point Farmer
thought o f I>eing cxpecte<l to give up Lupton struck in:
her own sitting-room for the conven “ Seeing as y o ’ y o ’rsel’ asked me
ience o f MacMahon and his ac to stop here, and said you was wish
quaintances— let the latter be gentry ful for me and my Missus to know
how the land lay, I ’d be obleeged if
twenty times over.
Silcncti reigned unbroken in the you'd speak out plain for once.
room, until the sound o f approaching Neither me nor my Missus can make
steps announced the advent o f Rog head or tail o f what’s goin’ forer. who was accompanied not only rard.”
“ Well, I ’ll tell you,” said Roger.
by .Tinnv, but by her father.
“ Hullo., IVrcy,’^ cried Roger, as' “ I t ’s only fair yon should know all
he h.astily entered the lo o m ; then, about me— particularly you. Jinny.
—Gwen, under the circumstances you
falling hack a litllt— “ G w en!”
“ Gwen is now my wife ” said the have, I presume, no objection to my
speaking out plain ly!”
gentleman called Percy.
“ Oh,” said Roger, instantly re “ None whatever,” rejoined Jlrs.
covering his self-possession, “ that MacMahon. sitting up verv- straight.
explains her being here with you— T The blue eyes met the brown once
was rather taken aback at first. All i more with a challenging glance, and
sorts o f good wishes to you both,” she grew a little pale about the lips.
he added airily. The i turning to Mr.
X X 'Y . — T h e E x p la n a tio n .
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Roger turnetl to the farm er: “ Mr.
MacMahon.” he said, “ is my step
brother. and is ncaHy thirty years
older than myself. The MacMahons
are. as he says, a very ancient and
honorable family, hiit he is the only
one o f ns all who ever made any
money. Some o f his mother's rela
tions were in business, and he insist
ed on going into business, too— my
father thought it rather a come
down—yon see people look on things
from such different points o f view,
don’t th ey! Well, when my father
married again, late in life, this good
hrother o f mine was so mightily .in
dignant that he vowed nevef to come
near the place again. But my father
and 1 didn't want him— the dear old
man w $# brother and father and
mother all in one— my mother died at
my birth. I was the only child o f his
old age, and he spoilt me roj^illy.
There seemed to ge moaey enough in

those days for anything that was
worth having— but then, to ho sure,
1 don 'I believe to the end o f his life
ray father was able to* rctikon how
many shillings went to u pound.”
“ You mean how few ,” put in his
brother sardonically. “ \Vo saw a
good deal o f each other after her faather became Adjutant o f the Limer
ick Militia. I feel quite sure she has
not forgotten the old place and the
old days.”
Mrs. MacMahon niaiie no res|)on8e,
nor did she lift Imr eyes to return
Roger’s steady gaze. He resumed
after a moment’s pause, in a more
serious tone, and addressing liimsell
once more to Mr. Lupton:
“ My father had an idea— a fool
ish one as it turned out, that as my
brother was already established in a
flourishing business, and us he nevei
seemed to care for Ballymor, I should
probably reign there after his own
death, making my brother certain
payments in cash from the proceeds
o f the property.”
Percival MacMahon laughed iloudly and -sardonically:
“ A practical idea, wasn’ t itT As
if anyone short o f a lunatic would
abandon his rights to his younger
brother! Besides----- ”
“ Let me tell my story in my own
w ay,” said Roger, “ you are confus
ing my friends he;e by interrupting
so often. I f I make any assertion
which you wish to challenge, you can
do so when I have finished.”
“ Thank y o ’, ” said Father Lupton,
who bad been listening attentively
“ I take it very kind o f you to be so
thoughtful. So far all as I can make
out is, as you and all your folks was
gentry, and as y o ’r feyther reckoned
y o ’d have a gradely property ar'ter
his death.”
“ And y o ’ were marred above a lit
tle b it,” added Mrs. Lupton severe>y-

“ I f marred means spoilt, I was
admitted Roger. “ Yet my father
tried to do his duty to me, too— He
did,” he asscrttsl, turning fiercely to
his brother, .who was again smiling
ironically, “ he denied me nothing.
n i own to that, and he didn ’t teach
me the value o f money because he
couldn’t, poor old chap, not knowing
it himself. But in a sort o f way he
did fit me for what he thought was
to be my future career. I did really
study practical farming— he even
put me under an agent for a year,
though he couldn’t bear me out o f his
sight. And as for evciything con
nected with the breeding and train
ing o f horses— well, perhaps we
dropped more money over that than
we put in our pockets— but he
meant it for the best.
“ About a year ago my father died
suddenly, and when his affairs came
to be looked into it was* found that
I was left practically without a pen
ny. Under the deed drawn up when
he married his first wife, the proper
ty was settled absolutely on the chil
dren o f the marriage.
There was
only one child o f that marrige— my
brother. When my father married
my" mother thirty years later, the
thing came off in a bit o f a hurrj".
She was a pretty, p^iiiless girl of
gdod family, but wiDiout a home;
my chivalrous father'thought h e’d
better give her one without delay;
neither o f them thought o f settle
ments, and as it happened there was
nothing to settle. The lawyer who
had drawp up the original deed was
dead by that time, bnt my father was
under the impression that the p ro ^
erty was to be divided between his
children— both his children— not tliat
it was to go, as was really the case,
to the issue o f the first marriage
only. Have 1 stated the matter clear
ly, P ercy ?”
“ Quite clearly,” replied Mr. MacMalion, leaning hack in his chair and
crossing bis legs.
“ W ell,” resumed Roger, and he,
too, smiled somewhat bitterly,“ when
my brother came down to take pos
session. he was very much shocked
and grieved to find that my father
had imbued me with such foolish
views o f the future. He speedily, un
deceived me, and informed me that I
must at once set about supporting
myself. I. suppose I was to blame,
and 1 know 1 was a fool, but some
how or other the wind semed knock
ed. out o f me. W hat between the old
man’s death” — he faltered for a mo
ment— ^t'and my own altered pros
pects, my wits were completely scat
tered. I didn’t know where to turn
— I couldn’t think what I was go
ing to do.”
Jinny involuntarily drew near him
with a murmured word o f sympathy,
and he paused for a moment to draw
her hand through his arm ; then he
went on:
“ It was too late to think o f goinc:
in for the arm y; I wasn't clever
enough for the law : 1 had no sort of
aptitude for office work. I wanted
to start farming, but I had no capi
tal.”
Here he shot a meaning glance at
his brother, who moved a little un
easily in his chair.
“ lie wanted me to go out to the
Colonies, or to Am erica,” went on
Roger, “ but I had reasons for wish
ing to remain in Ireland.”
Jinny’s hand trembled a little on
his arm. and he patted it. without
'ooking either at her or his sister-.nlaw.
“ The only profession that seemed
open to me was that o f Land Agen
cy, and I spent several months in an
swering advertisements, and offerin'.’
myself in quarters where there was
any likelihood o f obtaining a post
But nobody appeared to want me:
some people knew too little about me
and others too much, tlup- said. They
thought T had been ‘ marred,’ as Mrs
Lupton says, that 1 was too idle, tor
pleasure-loving to acquit mvself wel'
in a responsible post. And all this
time T was living at Ballymor. eatinc
and drinkincr and ridimr and clotliin'.’
myself at my brother’s expense. Y o’i
see. it seemed to me natural to tro on
eating., and drinking and sleeping in
the house which had hern my home—
which was always to have been my
home— until at least I could find an
other one; hut the new owner o f Bn'lymor was not o f that opinion. He
frequently threw out hint:* which
puzzled me; then he began to speah
more plainly, appealing llo my pridt

moistening Jiia dry lips, “ if you t n I. W. W. LEADERS ARE DENOUNCED
BY GOMPERS.
determined to marry a girl o f this
class, then for Heaven's sake do
these tliin'gs in a place where they Speaking at the New York City Uni
can he done by a gentleman. Emi versity forum, Samuel Goinpers, presi
grate to California or .Minnesota— or dent of the American Federation of La
somewhere where nobody knows any bor, denounced the leaders of the Indus
thing about you— but don’t for very trial Workers of the World. The wildshame’s sake stay here, where any
day you might meet people who eyed Socialists in the audience tried to
would recognize you. I ’ll make it disconcert him by their interruption, but
worth your while. I f you leave this Mr. Gompers was master of the situa
country I ’ll— I ’ll pay paur passage, tion.
and give you a thousand pounds to ^ a y w o o d , Moyer and Pettibone were
start with.”
saved by the A. F. of L., who, he said,
“ No, thank you,” said Roger. aroused the wage earners of the country
“ Jinny wouldn’t like to leave the and made possible the defense which
old place, and I ’m not going to leave saved the lives of the three men, despite
Jinny, Besides I ’ m not going to the charges to the contrary made by
touch a penny o f your dirty m oney,” Qiovannitti on the previous week. The
he cried, with sudden fierceness freedom of Ettor and Giovannitt! were
“ I'v e had enough o f ‘ sponging on also due to the federation, he said.
you .' I f that’s all you ’ ve got to say
I ’m sori-y you ’ve taken the trouble Haywood especially came in for some
severe criticism by Gompers. Is he the
to come so fa r.”
“ Is this your last w ord?” cried great mental and physical hero? Hay
Percival, in tones that shook with wood, said Gompers, now thoroughly
anger.
aroused, is a physical coward and a mor
“ It is my last w ord,” said Rog al pervert.
er.
“ The difference between the A. F. of L.
“ O f course,” remarked Mrs. Lnp- and the I. W. W.,” declared Gompers, “ is
ton in a troubled tone, “ our lass
couldn’t be expected to go traveling that one ‘ keeps the torch of liberty
off to America, blit ’twould be nob- alight,’ while the other is ‘a flash in the
hut fair if tire gentleman did lay out pan.’ One calls a strike and supports i(
a tliousand pounds for stock and that until it comes to\a successful end, and
— to start the young folks when they the other calls a strike and then deserts
sets up housekeeping. There’s a nice the workers,’ ’ he said.
farm in the next parish----“ Go to Lawrence and Paterson today
Mr. MacMahon snorted and turn and ask the workers who were misled
ed to his w ife: “ Come. Gwen.” be the result of those struggles,” said Gom
said, “ ’tis indeed a waste o f time to
pers. “ A t Lawrence the wages are low
stay here.”
“ But who has bdtn looking for er than anywhere else in the New Eng
land textile centers, .while in Paterson
m e?” asked Roger.
“ Y o u ’d better find that out,” re the women curse the misleaders.”
turned his brother.
“ M'ell, shake hands,” cried Rog In a recent interview in Bristol, Eng
er, good-humoredly, “ you and I will
never meet again in his grave. Good land, Father Bernard Vaughan, S.J.,
bye. Owen— I hope you ’ll be hajrpy said:
with old Percy. 'Take my advice and ‘‘The truth of the matter is, what is
wrong with England is that it is wrong
sit on him well.”
By this time Mr. MacMahon was with God. I saw the other day over a
half across the yard, but his wife lin Wesleyan chapel the motto, ‘Get right
gered a moment in the passage.
with God.’ Over mine I put ‘Keep right
“ I ’m grateful to you, Roger.” she with God.’ But let the pec^le of Bristol
said in a low voice. “ I thonsrht you be sure that aa in their natural life they
were goine to give me away.”
“ I wouldn’t do that,*’ re.iotned cannot get on without the sun, so
he, with a glance that was half com neither can they in their spiritual life
get on without God.”
passionate and half scornful.
“ M hat have you done with my
picture?” she asked breathlessly.
Archbishop Harty, who recently vis
“ I t’s buried.” he returned, “ like ited Denver, said the two best things
everything else. ’ ’
America has given to the Filipinos are
She seized his hand, pressed it,
and dropping it quickly, ran aftet baseball and pure water.
“ Baseball is doing a great good for
her husband.

— to my sense o f duty. That tickled
me up a hit, and i wrote six letters,
wnere before i nod only written one,
and 1 left off drinking wine, and
countermanded my new suit of
clothes, but still i didn’t see now 1
could turn out till I had found some
thing to d o.”
“ Well, and ’twas but fa ir,” in
terposed Mr. Lupton, “ nobry could
look for nowt different.”
“ Somebody did though,” said
Roger. “ One day I chanced to fali
asleep in a hammock which wat
slung to a branch o f the chestnut
tree that grows outside Ballymoi
House. I t ’s a huge tree with droop
ing branches, and there’s a bench un
derneath it on the opposite side tc
the hammock.
Well, 1 fell very
sound asleep, and was awakened by
voices— teh voices o f a man and «
■woman. Awakraed, I say, but at
first I w-i-s only half awake, and lis
tened in a drowsy state to what the
man was saying. The man was my
brother, and he was talking to a girl
— to my sister-in-law, who was then
Miss Vernon. All at once I realized
that he was making her a proposal
o f raairiage, and I sat up and was
just going to call out, when she said;
‘ I can’t possibly maivy - you till
y ou ’ve got rid o f that n e’er*do-weel
brother o f yours.’— Yes, Gwen, 1
heard you say that.”
Once a.gain the blue eyes and the
brown eyes met, both full o f sombre
fire; then Mrs. MacMahon said iedy:
“ Well, you know the proverb
about listeners.”
“ I know,” rejoined Rogir, as ho
langhed-and patted Jinnyr’s hand
again. “ Well, after that, I ’ll admit,
I listened for all I was worth. I
couldn’t help it— it would have been
so dashed awkward if I had revealed
myself. So 1 heard old Percy hold
ing forth about my iniquities— my
laziness and incompetence and so
forth, and announeng that ‘ he’d be
hanged if he’d stand my sponging on
him much longer, and if I didn't turn
out soon, h e’d kick me out.’ ”
“ I ’m positive 1 never used such
expressions,” interrupted Mr. MacMalion, who was now puiple in the
face.
“ Yes you did, old chap, I ’m not
likely to forget them— they seem
burned into my brain. I just waited
till you and Gwen had gone away,
and then I jumped down from the
hammock and walked off. I vowed
I ’d never cross your threshold again,
so I didn’t even go into the house to
fetch a coat. I came away just as
I was, Luckily as it happened, I had
enough money in my pocket to land
me in Liveipool. I intended to make
my way to America, woiking out my
passage, you know, but the idea sud
denly struck me that I might as well
‘ ranch’ here as in America, so that
is how I came to enter Mr. Lupton’s
employment. ’ ’
Percival MacMahon rose to his
feet, cleared his throat, and said im
pressively ;
“ Now that this very lengthy and
unnecessary’ explanation is conclud
ed. perhaps you will allow me to
state the objw t o f m(^ visit. - i’ our
letter purporting to come from a Cal
ifornian ranch misled me, as it was
no doubt intended to do. I will noi
waste time in pointing out that such
a proceeding on your part was not
only foolish but ungentlemanly.”
“ Come, don ’t he ungrateful,” re
turned Roger. “ I tried to set your
brotherly fears at rest without
shocking your pride. When I heard
that you were advertising for me all
over the country----- ”
“ 1 never advertised for you,” said
Percival with dignity. “ It would
have been a foolish waste o f time
and m oney.”
“ You never advertised for m e,”
gasped Roger, “ you never posted
those placards at the police stations?
Then who the Dickens d id ?” .
“ Let us keep to the point, if you
please,’ ’ cried his brotuer testily—
•‘ When 1 received that letter, I say,
I naturally put you and your con
cerns out o f my head, until two or
three days ago when Messrs. Murphy
and Maclure, o f Limerick, forward
er— at the request o f a client o f
theirs— a communication which had
reached them through the police,
stating that you were in this coun
try, and were working as a common
laborer on a farm— actually as it ap
pears under your own name. Though
it was most inconvenient to me and
to my wife to leave Ireland at such
a time— er— in the middle o f our
iiouevmoon, I thoirght it best to seek
vou out without a moment’s delay.”
•‘ W ell,” said Roger, as he paused,
adding in a mystified tone— ‘ ‘ But
who on earth has been looking for
me if you haven’t? M ho can be emiplo.vine Murphy and M aclure?”

[cX)VCroDED NEXT WEEK.]

A fter

One of the boy saints whose memory
the Romans love to recall is Pancratius, whose martyrdom in 304 heart
ened so many weak-kneed Christians,
for as in 1913 so in the days of the
primitive Christians the Church got no
small trouble from the apathetic Cath
olic

It was on the Augusta Victoria,
homeward bound, that two Ameri
cans, a Frenchman and an English
man were discussing the relative val
ue o f European and American wait
ei-8, with the balance much in favor
o f the transatlantic variety. To ilustrate his point, the American re
lated the experience o f a New York
er in a Broadway cafe, whose bill o f
fare afforded a choice o f mince pie,
cheiry pie, custard pie, and apple
pie. “ You may bring me.” said the
guest, “ a piece o f apple, o f cherry
and o f custard pie.”
“ W ell,’
ejaculated the waiter, “ what is- the
matter with the mince pie, s ir ?”
A fter the laugh had subsided, the
Knglishman leaned across the table.
“ Beg pardon, Dr. Smith, but what
was the matter with the mince p ie ?”
He had plastered his touched-up
hair down over his bald spot, and
he bad assumed the sort o f smile
that bis female friends called “ child
ish” when he was in college. His
shoes were shined, and so was his
nose. And then he called on the
young lady. “ My object in callin,
on you this evening, Gertrude, ” he
began, and then he coughed and add
ed in a trembling voice, “ I may call
you Gertrude, may I n o t?” “ Sure
you can,” answered the young girl.
“ I allow all o f papa’s elderl)
friends to call me Gertrude. The
oldest o f them even call me Gert
You may say ‘ G e it’ if you wish.
M’ hat was it you wonted to talk
abou t?” He coughed again, and
then talked about how much warm
er it was in the summer o f 1872.

Mr. MacMahon, however, chose to
irrnore both these quest:ons. and con
tinued.

Brian was quite unaccustomed to
the ways o f society, but he had ob
tained a verj- good post as footman
The morning after taking up his
duties his lordship rang for him and
told him to ask her ladyship if she
was “ at home.” “ She is sor,” said
Brian; “ she’s just gone into the
drawing-room.” “ Please do what
I ask,’ ’ said his lordship. Brian
went timidly to the drawing-room.
“ I f you please, your ladyship, his
lordship wants to know if y ou ’re
at liome.” “ No, tell him; not to
day.”
“ “B edad!”
said Brian,
“ they’re both mad.”

The A. W. Clark Drug Ci
TWO r r o R ia s i

e «m «r

Ith Ava. and Jaaan M.
Ird Ava. and lla tl M.

Two Negroes were once matched
for n boxing contest. Finally one
began scoring heavily, and the othei
went to his com er at the end o f the
round liadly beaten. He failed to
respond when the bell rang. “ Come
on lieah. niggali, dis am a fight to a
finish.” eliallenged the more lively
o f the pair. The battered one simplysat in his com er read down, deject
ed. “ Yes, a n ’ I ’se finished,” hr
grunted.
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The Beatification cause of the Vener
able Louise de Marillac, co-foundress,
with St. Vincent de Paul, of the Sisters
of Charity, has now entered on its bm ond stage, at Rome— the examinatioirof
the miracles ascribed to her intercession.
Her virtues have already been pro
claimed heroic. Doubtless there- will be
world-wide rejoicing when this Beatifi
cation is an accomplished fact, for the
Sisters of Charity are world-wide known
and loved, without regard to religious di
viding lines.
Another cause which is on at Rome is
that of Mother Elizabeth A. Sctoii, the
American foundress of the Sisters of
Charity. Those who wear the white cornettc of the original institution, and
those who wear th e . black habit of
Mother Seton' herself, are equally inter
ested. Mother Seton was a widow, like
the Venerable Louise de Marillac, and a
convert to the faith, and the success of
her “cause” will give a Catholic Beata
to the non-Catholic family of the Roose
velts, to whom she was allied by blood.
And still another, under discussion, is
the cause of Pauline Mari Jaricot, so
closely associated with the founding of
the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, and whose life, published a few
years ago, is one of the saddest among
the lives of the great modern servants oi
God.—Boston Republic.
BISHOP BUSCH ASKS FOR FEDERAL
INVESTIGATION.
-------------

S a in tly W iv e s .

There are more living than dead
,saints, Cardinal Farley declared in a
recent semion. Abused wives whr
keep silence regarding their troubles
deserve a place with the canonize*’
saints, be said.

-

Bishop BiiSch of the diocese of'L ead
has filed a petition with the federal sec
retary of commerce and labor asking an
investigation of the workings, of the
Homestake njine. Bishop Busch former
ly : made hisjhome at Lead, where the
mines of i m Homestake company are
situated, but because of the refusal of
the mining'eompany to heed his request
that the hours of labor of the miners
employed by the company be so ar
ranged there would be no interference
with their attendance at church servicee
on Sunday and because o f the hostility
of the mining company, he transferred
his residence to Rapid (Sty.
DATE OF EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
WILL PROBABLY BE CHANGED.
The date fixed for the Eucharistic
Congress at Lourdes, which is to take
place next year, is causing some anxiety,
an d‘ it is now certain that it will be
changed. .Originally fixed for the 9th
to 14th of September, the mayor of
Lourdes and the local' committee have
pointed out that these dates, being pop
ular pilgrimage dates, would bring to
Lourdes such crowds that with the
greatest good will in the world it would
be impossible to manage them or to
house them in conjunction with the
Eucharistic pilgrims from all parts oU
the world. The hotelkeepers, the au
thorities and the railways of the Midi
and of Orleans, who will carry t l t ^ i l grims, have drawn up a recommendation
for a change of date.

Canon Hannay, author of the play
“ General John Regan,” is quoted as say
ing that it is “ a fiction that New Y6rk
is a city of rush and hustle.” The canon
should have been among the standees
any Sunday at the ten o’clock mass in
At Milwaukee, a new St. Thomas
any of our big city churches.—Brooklyn Aquinas church costing $100,000 is to be
Tablet.
erected.
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“ Now I have found yon, I have a
proposal to make. It is, I suppose,
quite useless to point out to you that
as you are actually situated you are
a disgrace to the family nam e?”
“ W e ’ll take all that as said,” re
lum ed Roger, “ but I don’t admit it.
f have at last found a path in life
that suits me. I have found work,
self-respect, and hajtpluess.”
“ If your mind is made up to stick
to farm labor-,” resuirted the elder

Jobbing

Dinner Stories

the natives,” he said. “ It teaches them
to think rapidly and accurately and
arouses them from the indolence so
common to toe climate.”

SOME INTERESTING BEATIFICA
TION CAUSES.
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NEW OFFICERS
ARE SEATED BY
LORETTO COURT
Women’s Catholic Order of For
esters Names Mrs. Ella St. Pe
ters as Chief Ranger, Margaret
Emery as Vice Chief Ranger;
Other Newly-Chosen Leaders.
On Monday evening, January 12, Loretto Court No. 845, Women’s Catholic
Order of Foresters, installed officers for
the ensuing year. Past V. C. R. Cather
ine Frain installed Mrs. Ella St. Peters as
chief ranger, after which Mrs. St. Peter,
in her most efficient manner, installed
the following officers: Vice chief ranger,
Margaret Emery; recording secretary,
.vellie Dolan; financial secretary, Mar
garet Esher; treasurer, Anna Campbell;
trustees, Bridget Shea, Bridget Gettings
and Mary Riordan; conductors, Mary
Berry and Nellie Kerns; sentinels, Louise
Quinlivan and Anna Marking. Then fol
lowed the program. Rt. Rev. Mens. Brady
and Rev. Fr. Larkin made short and en
tertaining remarks for the good of the
order and also Mrs. Meaney, chief rang
er, and Miss Ryan, past chief ranger o f
Immaculate Conception court, made a
few remarks.
Mr. Ray Meyers, Mr. John Frain and
Mr. Phillip Quinlivan gave several vo
cal solos.
On behalf of the members of the court
Mons.,Brady presented the chief ranger,
ilrs. St. Peters, with a beautiful fern,
after which dainty refreshments were

The funeral of Mary A. Chriton took
place from the residence of her father,
Terence J. Caraker, (MJ8 Canosa Court,
last Thursday morning. Services were
held at the Church of the Presentation,
Bamum, Father Gibbons officiating. In
terment was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of William O’Fallon was
held Tuesday morning at 9 o ’clock from
St. Joseph’s church! Interment was at
Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine McDon
ald took place from Horan’s funeral
parlors Tuesday morning, with a requiem
mass at Immaculate Conception Cathed
ral at 9 o’clock. Interment was at Mount
Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Edward Cody, father of
Edward W., Frank P., Joseph J., and
Carrie M. Cody, and Mrs. 0. C. Herd, took
place yesterday morning from 373 South
Sherman. 'There was a requiem mass at
9 o’clock at St. Francis de Sales church.
The remains of Thomas P. Roach, late
of 3211 Irving street, were shipped Tues served.
day to Keokuk, Iowa, for interment.
Resolution.
Whereas, it has pleased thcAImighty
to remove from our midst l>y death our
esteemed friend and brotlier, James T.
Duffy, who has for many years been a
member and officer in our association,
maintaining under all circumstances a
character untamishe<l and a reputation
above reproach; ’ therefore.
Resolved, that in the death of Brother
Duffy we Iiave sustaine<l the loss of a
friend whose fellowship it was an honor
and a pleasure to enjoy, that we bear
testimony to his many virtues, to his
un<piestioned character and stainless life,
that we offer to his l>ereaved family and
mourning friends over whom sorrow has
hung her sable mantle, oiir heartfelt con
dolence, and pray that Infinite goo<lneBs
may bring speedy relief to their bur
dened hearts and inspire them with the
consolation that hope in futuritv and
faith in God, give even in the shadow
of the tomb
Resolved, tlmt a copy of these resolu
tions properly engrossed be presented to
the family of our deceased brother.
D. KERNS,
J. R. JOHNS,
J. J. IVERS, Committee.
H. A. WAIA.ER, President.
J. J. IVERS, Recording Secy.
St. Dominic’s Branch, C. M. B. A., No. 5.

FATHER MALONE TO TALK
ON MEXICO SUNDAY NIGHT
Because of the non-arrival of the slides
he was to exhibit in eonnertion with bis
lecture on “ Mexico,” Rev. Thomas H.
Malone announced last Friday a change
of date. The leebire was originally
scheduled for last Sunday afternoon at
the Broadway theater, hut will now be
given next Sunday, but in the evening
instead of in the afternoon, and -sit the
original place, the Broadway theater. Re
served seats secured for last Sunday are
goo<l for next Sunday. It is not neces
sary to exchange them for other tickets.
The new slides which arrived Tuesday
consist of a hundred yiews of Mexico, its
magnificent Cathedrals, its picturesque
palaces, and scenes of historical interest.
Father Malone is a graceful, forceful
speaker, and the lecture will be a rare
treat.
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
So. Union (near depot comer).
VIlM. Maokotlial.
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MISS EDA MONNIG WEDS
LEO HARRIS AT ST. LEO’S
Wedding of Importance in So
ciety Circles is Performed by
Rev. Father William O’Ryan;
Reception at Hoibe.
A wedding of much interest in the
younger set was that of Miss Edna
Carvill Mouig and Leo Harris, at St.
Leo’s eliureli last evening. Rev. Wm.
O’Ryan performed the marriage cere
mony. The brkie was nccom))anied by
lier father, Joseph Monnig, and the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Roy Ortner of Pueb
lo. was matron of honor. Miss Helen
Wellwork ac.ted as maid of lionor and
little Miss Mary Murphy was ring bear
er. Mr. Frank Kelley of Kansas City
was tlie best man. Tlie usliers were
Roy Ortner, James Eason, and Will
Wright of Pueblo and Ray Niles and
Richard Nugent of Kansas City.
Following the service a reception for
only the members of tlie bridal jiarty

The Knights of Oolumhns gave one
of their delightful dances in the club
rooms on Tuesday evening. Many cou
ples attended.
The staff physicians of St. Joseph’s
liospital will give a
dance in
honor of the Nurses of the institution
at Cotillion hall, next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Richard Forham, formerly o^
Denver, but now of New York, is in the
city for a two weeks’ visit witli telalives. On the return trip to New \ork
she will visit her daughter, Mrs. Ursula
Murphy in Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Osner and Mi.ss
T-aura Wemert arc enjoying a visit in
Culia. They expect to remain there for
several weeks.
The married ladies of Sacred Heart
parish will give a card party, with
handsome prizes, at Adelphian hall, 2830
Lawrence street, next Tuesday evening
at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Jennie. J. Sullivan, mother of
Attorney Raymond Sullivan, met with
an unfortunate accident recently when
she fell on an icy sidewalk and broke
her arm. She is confined to her home
at 13.56 Pearl street.
Dr. R. B. Harringtpn, formerly of Den
ver, has been re-elected county physician
and health officer at Grand Junction,
Colorado, j
Mr. F'rank Weisenliorn, master mechan
ic of the Camp Bird mine, has returned
to Ouray, after an enjoyable visit with
his parents, and his sister, Blanche.
Miss Verna Gilmore entertained deliglitfully in honor of Miss Elizabeth
Allen recently. Her guests were Miss
Gertrude Allen, Mrs. (X V. Mullen, Mrs.
Raymond Boot, Miss Grace Curtain, Miss
Anna Monson and iliss Cecile McBride.
Mrs. Daniel J. Sayer was hostess at a
tea in the lounge of the Brown Palace
hotel on Wednesday afternoon of last
week. Her guests were Mrs. P. V. Car
lin, Mrs. M. J. Dunleavy, Mrs. Albert
Seep, Mrs Charles Williams and Miss
Tille Shevnin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexus A. Gargan are re
joicing over the arrival of a little daugh
ter, born Sunday, January 11.
Miss Florence Boderick entertained at
an informal bridge party Saturday after
noon.
An interesting meeting of the Guard
ian Angel guild was held yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Mary McCarthy
Birney, apartment No. 4, 1530 Grant
street. The officers for 1014 are the
same as last year, all having been re
elected two weeks ago at the home of
Mrs. C. Wells, 2230 East Fourteenth
avenue. The officers are:
President,
Mrs. A. H. Hardy; Vice president, Mrs.
E. Alcorn; secretary. Miss Crean; treas
urer, Mrs. F'rank Gargan.
Miss Dunphy, Miss Kate Dunphy and
Miss Florence Dunphy are visiting in
New York.
Xlr. and Mrs. J. C. Domes and their
son, CTetus, left Monday for Arcadia,
Florida, where tliey will spend the rest
of the winter.
'The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
society held an interesting meeting on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
James McFarland, 1256 Columbine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart C. Sweeney of 619
South Grant are rejoicing over the ar
rival of a daughter, born Sunday, .Ian.
11, 1!)14. at St. Joseph’s hospital.
iirs. George Dostal of 1020 Flmerson
street, has as her guest, her mother,
Mrs. Sclilaeks of jt’liicago.
Mrs. M. G. Hfirrington is in Salt Ijike
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Philip Pur
cell.
Mrs. Charles MacAllister Willcox en
tertained a party of friends at the horse
show Tuesday evening.
' Mrs. F. W. White is staying at the Ho
tel Dei Coronado, San Diego. Mrs. White,
who has been an invalid for years, re
cently improved sufficiently to make the
long journey, accompanied by a nurse
companion. They will remain in South
ern Californita for the winter.
As a parting compliment to Mrs.

and relatives was held at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos F'rederick Hunt Wood, Mrs. S. I. Mon
eph Monnig, 1041 Marion street.
arch entertained at a beautiful lunch
I.,ater in the evening Mr. and Mrs. eon Friday. The centerpiece was a clever
Harris departi-d for a honeymoon trip Japanese flower garden and tiiose seated
which will include all the prominent around the festive board were the honor
Eastern cities, after which they will go guest and Mesdumes F'. I. Morris, Cal
to Concordia, Kan., to reside, tlie groom vin H. Morse, Edwin Morrison, Gideon
being engaged in tlic lumber Imsiness in Joiles and the hostess.
that city.
Her many friends will be liappy to
Miss Monnig, who is a vivacious learn tliat Mrs. Fldward Delelianty, who
young girl of tlie thoroughly genuine lias lieen confined to her bed witli a
and unaffected type, has always been serious illness, will soon lie iilile to be
a favorite in soeial cireles" since return about again.
ing from finisliing her education abroad,
Mrs. T. W. Croke and son, Thomas li.
and it is a deep regret to lier liosts of (Toke. Jr., are spending thi; winter in
friends that her marriage takes lier I California.
Tlie Register last week made the
from their midst.
Mr. Harris is a former Denver iiiun, statement that Miss Martlia T. d w e ll
also a favorite with all who meet him, ing: and George L. Kinser had been mar
either in the business or social world. ried. Tills wedding did not occur. The
He is a iici>hew of the late Thomas Mc- inforniation came to tliis paper tlirough
tlie mail, from a presuniably authorita
Cue and a clever young business man.
Among the out-of-town guests who tive source. Hence, it was jirinted.
were here for the wedding are: Mrs,
T. .1. McCMe, Mrs. Anna .Murphy, moth FR. HICKEY RECOVERING
er of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. William
FROM PNEUMONIA ATTACK
.\lcCue of I>amar, Colo., Martin Walters
of Pueblo, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ortner of
The Rev. F'ather Raymond Hickey,
Pueblo, Frank Kelley and Kieliard Nu assistant pastor of St. Josepli's elnireli,
gent of Kansas City, and Will Wright Butte, Mont., wlio was stricken witli
of Pueblo.
pneumonia while on a visit to his

PARISH HONORS MINSTREL SHOW
'FORME^PASTOR GIVEN M CANON
Las Animas Church Tenders Re Academy Graduating Class Pre
sents Fine Exhibition; Miss
ception to Father Kleinbrecht,
Mai'guerite Elizabeth Langan
Who Was Its First Rector; Fr.
Dies Suddenly; Latest News
Markham and Others Express
Notes from Royal Gorge City.
Welcome in Eloquent Addresses.
(Special to The Register.)
lais Animas, Jan. 21.—.^ hearty wel
come was accorded Rev. F. B. Klcinbiecht in a reception given in his honor
at the Catholic rectory here last week.
Rev. F'athcr Kleinbrecht, who is now
stationed at St. Patrick's church. Silverton, Colo., has the honor of having been
the first pastor of St. Mary’s church.
The rectory wa# prettily decorated for
the occasion.
The picture of Father
Kleinbrecht was surrounded with flow
ers and smilax as a reminder that
though he was absent, the memory of
file priestly virtue ofttheir first pastor
was yet fresh and green in the hearts
of his former parishioners.
At 4 o’clock the rectory parlors were
filled with the happy people and good
Father Kleinbrecht looked perfectly at
home again with them. Father Mark
ham addressed a few words of welcome
to the first pastor of St. Mary’s, ex
pressing his great pleasure in meeting
l-im and the joy and happiness of the
people of tile parish in seeing him. Mr.
O. H. Maxwell, who was received into
the cliurch on the occasion of Rt. Rev.
Bishop ila tz’s visit and who received
his first Holy Communion on the follow
ing Sunday and was confirmed by his
lordship, then made the presentation of
a fine box of Osmundos in the name of
the parish, which the reverend father ac
cepted in the spirit of love and grati
tude, assuring the members of the con
gregation of his great pleasure in see
ing them. As F’ather Kleinbrecht was
obliged to be at his place for Sunday,
good-by had to be said and the good
father left on the evening train with
tlie prayers and good wishes of all.

L. C. B. A. HAS
NEW OFFICERS
GIVEN CHAIRS
Solid Gold Lodge'Pin of Beautiful
Design Is Presented to Retiring
President Nellie Dolan; Father
0 ’Dwyer Delivers Travelogue
on Emerald Isle.
On Tuesday evening, January 14, St.
-Mary’s branch 298, L. C. B. A., held its
installation of officers for the ensuing
year. The following were installed;
Past president, Nellie Dolan; president,
Sarah Morrissey; first vice president,
Mary (Tiinniiighamj second vice presi
dent, Honorah Hogartti; recording sec
retary, Catherine Brownyard; assistant
recorder, Mary McCabe; financial sec
retary, Katherine Bowdern; treasurer,
Eliralieth Daly; marshall, Hannah Grif
fin; guard. Mary Spratt; trustees, Ida
Callulian, Honorah Hogartti, Mary Col
lins, Marie Galliglier, Margaret Schwarz;
board of appeals. Nellie M. Dolan, Cath
erine Brownyard, Elizabeth Daly; board
of auditors, Alargaret Cary, Ida Calla
han, -Marie Galligher.
■ The past president, Nellie Dolan, was
presented with a solid gold lodge pin
of beautiful design, the presentation be
ing made by Rev. David O’Dwyer, pastor
of St. Patrick’s, who entertained the
audience with< a delightful description of
Ireiand as it is today. Father O’Dwyer
lias recently returned from a visit
abroad and his description wag filled
witli humor.
He complimented St.'Mary’s branch on
its splendid order of business.
The
memliers present gave him a standing
vote of thanks.
Miss Alma C. F'itzgerald of St. FFancis de Sales’ parish wag initiated. There
were songs and music by Miss Irene
Hays and Florence Henderson. Refresh
ments were served and a delightful even
ing was spent liy all.
FATHER WALSH HOME SUNDAY.
The Rev. F'athcr James M. Walsh, pas
tor of St. James’ church, and former
editor of the Catholic Register, who
went to lajs Angeles to officiate at the
wedding of his sister, is expected home
tomorrow or .Saturday. He will hold
the services in Fit. James’ on Sunday.

MONS. PHILLIPS IS SOON
TO LEAVE THE HOSPITAL
Tlie Rt. Rev. Mons. P. A. Phillips,
secretary to lug lordship, Bishop Matz,
is rapiilly recovering and will be able
to resume his duties within a few days.
Tlie nion.signor bad not been in good
liealtli recently and went to St. Joseph’s
hospital last week. He was one of four
priests ill at tlie hospital.

CHURCHES BUILT WITH
AN EYE TO EXPANSION

Tlie manner in whieh several of the
m wer i hiirehes of Denver are built
mother, Mrs. Winifred Hickey, in tin -hows that the dioeesan authorities ami
FOR SALE - Csitholic Encyclopedia at Christmas holidays, is now rapidly re the pastors have hopes of rapid increases
half pritv. Address C. F'. Arculariiis, covering, and all danger has pa-se.l. He ill the parish school system here. The
Colorado Springs.
will remain in Denver until tlie illness Ides.-ed Saerauient, Holy F'amily and
i- all past.
Ifarnum cliurilies ure all erected with a
view to turning them into school build
ings lati-r.

Peter Sterling, Staff Reporter.
Canon City, Jan. 21.—The Coontown
Flite gave a minstrel sliow at the Acad
emy last week in eomplimcnt to the
sluilcnts and the teachers of the insti
tution. The Coontown Fllite comprised
the members of the graduating class of
this year. The event was a distinct suc
cess and was an innovation in student
theatricals at the academy.
The evening's program w as purely a
sludeui affair, tlie gi-aduates |)lanning
and staging every mimher of the show.
Tlie iiaisieal selections were confined
mostly to southern negro melodies and
the solo parts were well sung.
The
chorus was especially strong and mer
ited and won great applause.
Those taking part in the minstrel
vere: Lu Lightly, Helen Butler, Mary
McGowan, Irene Slrout, Dorothy McCafferj', Rene Fibbs, Mildred Demphy,
Fidna V'ilcox, Henrietta Young, Agnes
Caughn and Irene Snyder of the class
of 1914. Evelyn McCarthy and Agnes
Wheatley assisted the graduates.
Miss Langan Dies Suddenly,
bliss blarguerite Elizabeth Langan died
suddenly at the home of her brother,
James Ijingan, at 428 Sherman avenue,
Lincoln Park, last Monday evening a
week ago, at 6 o’clock. The cause of
her death was heart trouble. She was
seemingly in perfect health and was un
usually «trong. She Tiad never experi
enced a day’s illness in her life until
the final summons. She seemed to be
perfectly well until a few minutes be
fore her death, falling over when the
end came and expiring almo-it instantly.
The deceased was 35 years of age and
was born in England. She was a dress
maker by profession.
Slio came to
Canon City about five years ago to make
her home with lier brother and his wife
and resided here until her death,
Tlie funeral took place from St. Mich
ael’s church Wednesday morning at 9
o’clock. Tile remains were (aken to the
former home of the family at Elaton,
Kansas, for burial.
Mrs. John Hannigan Entertains.
Mrs..
entertained the
*v iTohu Hannigan
“
members of her embroidery club Wednes
day evening. Tlie half dozen members
buK'ly plitHl their needles during the
cuniiig and later enjoyed a chafing dish
siijtper prepared by the hostess.
'iliis was the first meeting of the club
with Mis . Hannigan since her marriage
and the guests eiijoyei.1 the affair to a
great degree.
Alumnae Spend Jolly Time.
Last week a party of former stu
dents of Mt. Ft. Scholastica’s academy
got together and enjoyed a liappy time
ill icunion. The young ladies wore:
Rutli Wade of Buena Vista, Helen Say
ers c f Howard, Elinor Welch of Red
Cliff, Nellie Smith of William.sburg and
Agnes Stienmeier of Canon City.
“ A big feed” formed one of the prin
cipal events of the get-together affair
and a general “gab-fest” of a remin
iscent nature proved very delightful.
News Briefs.
Mr. .and Mrs. U. FI. Schel^li of Chica
go, relalivc.s of the MeCiillicuddy fam
ily, who moved to Canon City a few
months ago, are now nicely situated at
305 Harrison avenue.
The FinibroiJory club of Rt. Michael’s
parisli will meet Thursday afternoon in
Rt. Michael’s hall.
bir. and blrs. S A. 'Tyo arc rejoicing
over the advent of a baby girl, bom a
week ago.
The members of the Altar society held
a conference after vesjiers last Sunday
afternoon in the church.
Joe Fisscr spent a few days last week
with his family here.

SOUTH BOULDER PEOPLE
GO TO HEAR BISHOP SPEAK

Y ou r

N e x t B a k in g

G O LD EN ROD FLOUR
“ M ix e s

Many friends— No Enemies.

W eU "

Order a sack NOW— All Grocers

Manufactured In thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

ailor-Made Cassock
C a n b e o rd e re d a t R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s

Catholic Supply House l >
P u re

A lt a r W in e s

We have the approbation of Hia Lordship Bishop Matz for
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricoltoral
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
Crowley.

W.A.GRAINGERMERCANTIII CO.

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants
1412 Wazee Street
Phone Champa 127

Candlemas Day^ Feb. 2nd
Handmade Beeswax Candles for Altar nse, 50c lb.
THE JAMES OLABKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199
1646-47 California Street

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
PartkuUr Attention Given to Order W ork
T a ko Lnwraneo S t
Car to C olfa x A r o .

PHONE
M.7272

1462 U P M S L

L O U R D E S
From our fourteen years’ experience In conducting Catholic Pilgrimages and
Tours, we have become thoroughly convinced o f the necessity o f providing fo r
special low rate Pilgrimages to LOURDES, as well as to ROME and LOURDES,
returning via Paris and Marseilles.
During 1914 we w ill conduct three such pilgrimages, leaving New Tork
April, June and August, with sailings also from Montreal and Q u ^ e a A spe
cial trip to the Eucharistic Congress to be held at Lourdes this year w ill also
be made and date announced later. Each w ill be accompanied by a Spiritual
Director, and Mass will be celebrated dally on shipboard. All o f our pilgrimages
to Rom e are assured o f an AUDIENCE with the H oly Father.
Tot full dstails, tsstimonlali, sic., M wsU m for those of our PUfriaiacss
and Da Luxe Tours, isavUig Vsw Tork rsbntary S4, Kay 7, Jans i l and July I,
addrsss

McCRANE’S CATHOUC TOURS

505 F IF T H A V E N U E

N E W Y O R K C IT Y

$ 3 0

$ 3 0

SULLIVAN
Broadcloth

C a s k e ts
Trimmed Complete $30

SERVICE U N EXCELLED
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BF.ST GOODS

Broadway
2941 Zuni

74
*p*5U

(POA

ipO\J

Mrs. SuUiran, who assists her husband in work, is the
only licensed lady embalmer in Denver. The ad
vantage o f this can be realized by every
body. The delicate care o f a woman
is beautiful, and is a great
consolation.

mtOLS SA X

W ANTS TOT7— W I U

Pay you 160 to 1100 a month; clerks,
postoffice, carrier, railway mall, stenog
rapher, bookkeeper.
Learn NOW, pay
tuition after you are appointed.
OI VU i SB *V IC E BOXOOL

{Josejih Welter, S t iff Reporter.)
Routli Boulder, Jan. 21.—lustruction
for the children in Christian doctrine
will be given next Kuiid.iy immediately
after lioiy mass.
blr. iSteplicn O'Connor, wife and chil
dren, who liave all been sick and under
the care of Dr. Walker of Marshall,
tYilo., are slowly recovering again.

Xlttredffe B oU dliv.

To Take K. cf C. Degree.
Mr. Rimon Eberharter and Lucian, son
of Mr. and Mrs. De Liliy. will take the
fir.st degree in the Knigbts of Columbus
at tlie next nuetiiig in Boulder.
5(r. I’oiiet Clyncke will move the o!i
cliuicli building this weak.
Hear Bishop Lecture.
A good many memliers of our parish
attended (lie lecture given Sunday a
week ago at Boulder by the Rt. Rev.
Bislioj) N. C. Matz of Denver, Those
we noticed were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stengel, Mr. .iloysius Eberharter, his
•son Simon and daughter Philoinena, Miss
Mable, William and John Speer, Miss
Lilly De Lilly, Ixirctto and Mary
Clyncke and otliers.
Andrew Beible Dies.
•Andrew, the only son and oldest child,
of Mr.and >.Irs. Joseph Beilde of Bonldcr.
died Friday morning at 4 o ’elcKik. Deeeasc-d was 13 years of age and is sur
vived liy Ids father, mother and two
sisters, Wronica and Marie. Interment
was last Saturday afternoon at tlie
Catliolic cemetery in Boulder, Father
-4gatlio, O.S.B.. of Boulder, officiating.
Desesleriiis Clyncke will erect a large
barn for ids stock of cows. The dimen
sions will be 25x60 feet.

C. M. B. A.
Sacred Heart Branch Xo. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
Charles !^ilding.
St. Elizabeth's Branch Xo. 4—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch Xo. 5—^Meets
second and fourth Wednesdays. West
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
enth and Humboldt street.

DESCENDANT OF GEORGE WASHING
TON A RECENT CONVERT.
Richard Blackburn Washington, of
Washington, D. C., son of Mr. George
Washington, the last member of the his
toric Washingtons to be bom at Mount
Mrs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most
Vernon, a grandson of John Augustine up-to-date hats of the season. Give her
Washington, the last owner of Mt. Ver a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
non, is among the recent notable con
verts to the Catholic faith in this coun-

T ry

GOOD OPPORTUNITY
For Catholic farmers in the shallow
water belt around Hereford, Texas. In
exhaustible supply o f pure water, best
o f land, no alkali. As an irrigation
proposition It will bear the closest in
vestigation. Church and resident priest
For Information address W . D. XIELZBHOB, Hereford, Texas. Reference by
permission. Rev. J. A. Camt>beU, pastor.
Hours: t to 12, 1 to 6. Fbons Mala 1411.

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST
B oobu M and t l, Bevada Bnlldlag.

REMOVAL SALE
Watches, Diamonds, Blags, Da ValUeres, Bracelets Blaehlrd Fins, Chains,
BUverware, etc., o f quality at reduced
prices; nothing reserved. Your gain, my
loss. Quaranteed as represented. See
goods before buying. K.stabllshed 1898

S E I P E L , J e w e le r , 1744 Welton St.

17th and OalUomia Sta.

Lots of
People
AH over the State are tak
ing advantage of our offer
to send Hats, Shoes, Cloth
ing and Famishing Goods
at lowest Denver prices by

PHILMcCARTYHEATINGCOe PrepaidParcel Post
s te a m a n d H o t W a t e r H e a tin g
P o w e r, P ip e W o r k

B e p a ln P ro m p tlj Attended to.
921 T S IB T E E lfT H 8 T R B £T
Phone Main 5523
DENVEIR, COLO

Orders given prompt attententioa and satisfaction
✓
guaranteed or money
refunded.

Are Ytu Bald Headed?
Or does dandruff, falling hair or itching
scalp bother you? I f so, our wonderful
FK RTILINE Is what you wanL It has
grown hair on hundreds o f bald heads.
Money back If not satisfied.
I f your druggi.st hasn’ t It sen€ us one
dollar and we will send you a bottle by
Parcel Post. FREE booklet explaining
baldness.

Lightfoot Cbemical C<h
SAB ABTOBIO, TEXAS.

coRHKS U R n a ts Aini iso

stb xb x.
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